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Foreword
The ongoing energy transformation, driven by renewables, is bringing farreaching, systemic change to our societies. This offers important opportunities
for greater inclusion and equality.
Accelerating the deployment of renewables can alleviate poverty, create jobs,
improve welfare and strengthen gender equality. Still, to fully realise this potential,
the renewables industry has to tap a wider pool of talent – notably that of women,
who have been largely underrepresented, depriving the energy transition of critical
capacities.
Renewable Energy: A Gender Perspective provides new insights on women’s role in
renewable energy employment and decision-making globally. This key report by the
International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA) aims to help fill the knowledge gap
in this field. Based on a ground-breaking, first-of-its-kind online survey combined
with in-depth research, the study highlights the importance of women’s contributions
in the energy transformation, the barriers and challenges they face, and measures
that governments and companies can take to address these.

Adnan Z. Amin
Director-General
IRENA

IRENA’s online survey gathered responses from around 1 500 men, women and
organisations working in the renewable energy sector, from highly specialised
technical roles to policy, legal and commercial functions. Their answers illuminate
both facts and perceptions about gender equality, as well as solutions to overcome
challenges facing it.
The study finds that women represent 32% of the renewable energy workforce.
This compares favourably to the broader, conventional energy sector. Still signifi
cant imbalances remain, both in highly developed markets and in communities
where renewables are only now extending energy access. The decentralised
nature of renewable applications, however, brings energy choices to the household
and community level, where women tend to have a greater voice.
As the report illustrates, gender equality, along with a wider sharing of the
benefits from the global energy transformation, is not only a question of
fundamental fairness. It is also essential to shaping positive social and economic
development outcomes. Women provide valuable perspectives on key decisions,
from investment priorities to project design.
The renewable energy industry needs to engage and retain more women –
and promote them – to fill its growing needs for skills. Their leadership and
contributions will be crucial to ensuring that the energy systems of the future
address the needs of modern societies and leave no one behind.
Promoting gender equality and including gender considerations on all levels
should be a high priority in both the public and private sectors. Renewable
Energy: A Gender Perspective reflects IRENA’s commitment to advancing gender
equality in the energy transition. It provides a basis for further research that can
inform evidence-based policy-making, and I hope it also adds to the momentum for
closing the gender gap in renewable energy and beyond.
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Across the globe, the findings confirm, women are
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compared to the conventional energy field. But like in
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obstacles, from the lack of equal access to education,
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to the glass-ceiling in companies or institutions.
When I first began my career in the energy sector, very
few of my fellow researchers or analysts were women. At
the time, this seemed to be the norm in energy-related
jobs. Some two decades later, this pattern has started to
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inclusive in every sense. And women have to be part of it.
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empowerment




noun 1. the power, right,
authority or ability to do
something.

gender mainstreaming
  

noun 1. the practice of assessing, in

any planned law, policy, or programme,
its differential implications for women
and men with the ultimate goal of
achieving gender equality and the
empowerment of women.

ES

Executive

Summary
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The global energy transition offers

women’s contributions – their skills

an unprecedented opportunity to

and views – represent an integral part

transform the energy sector in all

of the growing industry. Increased

aspects. The transition towards a

women’s engagement expands the

renewable, distributed, decarbonised

talent pool for the renewables sector.

energy system is creating an array

Meanwhile, greater gender diversity

of social and economic benefits,

also brings substantial co-benefits.

including

employment.

Studies suggest that women bring

IRENA estimates that the number

growing

new perspectives to the workplace

of jobs in the sector could increase

and improve collaboration, while

from 10.3 million in 2017 to nearly

increasing the number of qualified

29 million in 2050. The sector offers

women in an organisation’s leadership

diverse opportunities along the

yields better performance overall.

value chain, requiring different skill

In the context of energy access, enga-

sets and talents. A key pillar of the

ging women as active agents in

energy transition should be to ensure

deploying off-grid renewable ener-

that the opportunities it creates are

gy solutions is known to improve

equally accessible, and the benefits it

sustainability and gender outcomes.

bestows, equitably distributed.

In recognition of these opportunities,

Adopting a gender a perspective to

the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable

renewable energy development is

Development adopted in 2015 intro-

critically important to ensure that

duced a dedicated goal on gender

equality, noting that the “systematic
mainstreaming of a gender perspective in the implementation of the
Agenda is crucial”. Yet, detailed information on the status and trends
related to gender equality in the
renewable energy sector remains
sparse.

ES.1 Renewable
Energy and Gender
IRENA’s Renewable Energy: A
Gender Perspective aims to address
this knowledge gap. It analyses the
status of women’s participation in
the sector in two distinct deployment
settings – the modern context (in
which renewables displace or complement conventional energy) and
the energy access context (which is
characterised by efforts to expand
access to modern energy services).

a For the purposes of this report, gender refers to men and women.
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32%

22%

share of women in the
renewable energy workforce

Underpinning

the

report

share of women
in oil and gas industry

are

quantitative and qualitative insights
from a global online survey conducted
by IRENA in 2018, complemented
by findings from the literature. The
multi-stakeholder survey attracted
close to 1 500 respondents from
144 countries working for private
companies,

government

non-governmental
academic

agencies,

organisations,

institutions,

and

other

entities. The findings from the survey
offer a glimpse into the current
status of women’s participation in the
sector and provide insights on what
measures are needed, and by whom,
to “engender” the energy transition.

ES.2 Women in Renewable Energy:
Modern Energy Context
Renewable energy offers a range of
unprecedented opportunities. With
public policy support, women can
garner a growing share of expanding
employment in this young and
dynamic sector.

than the 22% average in the global oil
and gas industry. Still, in renewables,
women’s participation is much lower
in science, technology, engineering
and mathematics (STEM) jobs than in
administrative jobs (see Figure ES.1).

Because of its multi-disciplinary
dimension, the renewable energy
field exerts an appeal on women
that the fossil fuel industry has
lacked. The survey revealed that
women represent 32% of the fulltime employees of responding
organisations – substantially higher

The appeal of the sector notwithstanding, women face persistent
barriers to entry (see Figure ES.2)
and advancement (see Figure ES.3).
Moreover, the survey reveals that
most men working in the sector,
presumably including those with
responsibilities for making policy

Figure ES.1 Shares of women in STEM, non-STEM and administrative jobs in renewable energy
STEM jobs

STEM = science,
technology,
engineering
and mathematics.

28%
Non-STEM technical jobs

35%
Administrative jobs

45%
0%

10%

20%

Source: IRENA online gender survey, 2018.
Note: The vertical line indicates the average share of women in renewable
energy jobs among survey respondents.
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30%

40%

32%

average share

50%
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Figure ES.2 Barriers to entry for women in the renewable energy sector

Perception of gender roles
Cultural and social norms
Prevailing hiring practices

decisions, are unaware of this fact.
Responses show that just 40% of
men, as opposed to 75% of women
perceive the existence of genderrelated barriers.
Survey respondents who affirmed the
existence of such barriers indicated
which are most important for entry
into employment, and for the ability
of women to remain in the workforce
and to advance.

Lack of
gender
targets

Lack of
non-STEM
background
Discouraging
workplace
policies

Lack of
STEM
background

Limited
mobility

Selfperception
Lack of
awareness of
opportunities

Source: IRENA online gender survey, 2018.
Note: STEM = science, techology, engineering and mathematics.

Barriers to entry
Perceptions of gender roles are seen
as the most important barrier to
entry into the sector. These are driven
by cultural and social norms that
influence many of the fundamental
decisions people make.
STEM skills are critical to many career
paths in renewables, but because
of prevailing views of women’s
abilities, women continue to have a
limited presence in these fields. For
example, in New Zealand, women
represent 80% of graduates in healthrelated studies, but less than 30%
in engineering. In Malaysia, 36% of
students enrolled in engineering
in 2012 were women, just half the
female rate in pharmacy. In Mongolia,

ES

the share of women enrolled in
computer science was 30% and 24%
in engineering in 2013, compared with
73% in biology courses.
The views about gender roles also
translate into a lack of access to
career information and to relevant
networks for women. And they
shape hiring practices as well as the
degree to which women have access
to such employment entry points as
internships and apprenticeships. In
Canada, for instance, women make
up 14% of all apprentices – and only
4% of female-dominated trades are
excluded.
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Figure ES.3 Barriers to retention and advancement for women in the
renewable energy sector

Glass Ceiling
Cultural and social norms
Lack of flexibility in workplace
Lack of mentorship opportunities

Lack of
training
Lack of
opportunities
required skills
and qualifications
Lack of
Limited
gender
Lack of
mobility
Discouraging
targets
childcare
workplace
facilities
policies

Source: IRENA online gender survey, 2018.

Barriers to retention and
career advancement
The ability to stay in a given job and
opportunities for professional growth
are shaped by a number of factors.
Survey respondents saw the glass
ceiling as the most important of
these, a reality confirmed by the fact
that in close to half of all participating
private sector firms, men represent at
least 75% of board members.
Women frequently face the double
burden of balancing work and family,
especially during the childbearing
years.
Mobility
requirements
and difficult work schedules are
demanding for women shouldering
family and household duties. Wage
inequities are also an issue. Close
to two-thirds of IRENA survey
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respondents believe that women in
renewable energy earn less than men
in the same position. The existing
literature also suggests the lack of a
supportive environment in the form
of flexible work hours, family-friendly
measures, mentoring and networking,
training opportunities, and gender
equity targets

Policies and solutions
Measures to improve gender balance
depend on specific circumstances,
but the literature and IRENA’s survey
results suggest a range of generally
promising solutions.
Mainstreaming gender perspectives
through audits and awareness
training can change broad perceptions as well as specific workplace practices. Leveling the playing
field for the genders could be
achieved by creating supportive
networks and mentorship arrangements for women, such as an
online programme developed by
GWNET, or by recognising women’s
accomplishments through awards
such as “WiRE Woman of the Year”
in Canada. Both GWNET and WiRE,
as well as many of the programmes
mentioned below, are described in
Chapter 2.

Part time Phased retirement

E

Flexitime Flexitime
Working from home
Job sharing Job
sharing Compressed hours
Working from home

Annualised hours

Flexible working hours Part time
Compressed hours Part

Job sharing

Annualised hours

time

Staggered hours Phased retirement

Part time Annualised

Compressed hours Flexible working hours

hours
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Mainstreaming
gender perspectives

Work-life
balance

Creating networks
and supporting
mentorship

Workplace
policies and
regulations

Policies and
solutions

Access to
education and
training

Gender targets
and quotas

Access to adequate education and
training opportunities can be enhanced through adjustments in
curricula, targeted scholarships
and internships, and vocational
training opportunities for women.
For instance, adapting university
curricula helps boost women’s enrolment, as demonstrated by MIT’s
pioneering work within its mechanical
and electrical engineering departments. At King’s College London, the
“Women in Science Scholarships”
in mathematics, physics, computer
science and chemistry helped reduce
gender imbalances in STEM fields.

Workplace imbalances can be
addressed through gender targets
and quotas. Engineers Canada
adopted a “30-by-30” programme
in 2011 to raise the number of newly
licensed female engineers in the
country to 30% by 2030. Countries
with mandatory quotas for corporate
boardrooms, such as France,
Germany and Norway, have made
considerable progress, but national
energy policies still rarely include
such gender diversity targets.
Whether it is quotas or workplace
policies and practices such as fair
and transparent decision-making,
mentoring, performance appraisals,
and equal pay, top leadership
commitment is indispensable. In
Iceland, public utility Reykjavik
Energy adopted policies to eliminate
the gender pay gap. Similarly, Energy

ES

Australia raised women’s salaries in
2018 to achieve pay parity with men.
Meanwhile, measures to ensure
a better work-life balance allow
a larger proportion of women
to remain in the sector. Parttime employment and flexi-time
arrangements were among the
most-favoured
options
among
survey respondents. Adequate paid
parental leave policies are another
important measure. Among survey
respondents, 69% indicated that
paid maternity leave was available
for full-time employees, but only
37% said the same was true for parttime workers.
Survey respondents who have access
to benefits such as maternity leave
and training opportunities and who
are subject to fair and transparent
workplace practices were far less
likely to perceive gender barriers
than respondents who do not enjoy
similar benefits.
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ES.3 Women in Renewable Energy: Access Context
Energy access and gender are
deeply entwined components of the
global development agenda. The
transformative effect on women of
access to affordable, reliable and
sustainable modern energy is wellknown. Energy access frees up time
for women who otherwise may
spend an average of 100 hours a
year collecting fuel wood and gives
them more flexibility in sequencing
tasks, since lighting allows them to do
more at night. It also improves access
to public services and opens new
opportunities for part-time work and
income-generating activities.
The distributed nature of off-grid
renewable energy solutions offers
tremendous opportunities for
women’s engagement along multiple
segments of the value chain. Many of
the skills needed to take advantage of
those opportunities can be developed
locally and women are ideally placed
to lead and support the delivery of

energy solutions, especially in view of
their role as primary energy users and
their social networks.
Organisations have found it difficult to
ignore the value of involving women
in the renewable energy supply chain.
SELCO India, for instance, trained
female solar technicians in the early
2000s simply (at least initially) as
a means to accomplish its business
goals: technicians were needed to
enter the homes of customers to
repair solar lanterns and cookstoves.
As women become engaged in
delivering energy solutions, they
take on more active roles in their
communities and consequently
facilitate a gradual shift in the social
and cultural norms that previously
acted as barriers to their agency.

Barriers to engagement
Over
two-thirds
of
survey
respondents noted that women
face barriers to participation in the
renewables-based energy access

Figure ES.4 Measures to improve women’s engagement in deploying
renewables for energy access
Access to training and skills development programmes

71%
Integrating gender perspective in energy access programmes

62 %
Enhancing access to financing for women

56 %
54 %
Awareness raising

38 %
20%

40%

60%

80%

Source: IRENA online gender survey, 2018.
Note: The respondents were asked to select three key measures to improve women’s
engagement in deploying renewables for energy access. The percentages represent the share of
respondents who selected a specific measure as one of their top three.
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Policies and solutions
In identifying solutions, respondents
highlighted first the importance of
access to education and training
(see Figure ES.4). Training is often
an integral part of energy access
programmes, but greater efforts are
needed to make them more accessible
to women. Training sessions must
be tailored and scheduled around
women’s childcare responsibilities
and be sensitive to mobility constraints, security concerns and social
restrictions that may prohibit women
from participating. Hivos, for instance,
adapted training approaches used in
its cooking energy programmes in
Africa and Southeast Asia to ensure
that women and men were equally
engaged. In all cases, the proportion

E

71%

Mainstreaming gender in energy policies

0%

sector. Cultural and social norms
were cited by respondents as the
most common barrier , followed by
lack of gender-sensitive policies and
training opportunities and inequity
in ownership of assets (see Figure
3.3). Security and the remoteness of
field locations were also mentioned
as other barriers to participation.
Interestingly, cultural and social
norms was the barrier selected more
often by respondents in Europe and
North America, while respondents
from other regions were much more
likely to select the lack of skills and
training as important barriers in the
access context.

of respondents highlighted that
access to training and skills
development should be a top priority
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of women trainees has gone up
significantly, with positive outcomes
for long-term sustainability and
socio-economic benefits.
Over half of the respondents also
cited improving access to finance
and mainstreaming gender in access
programmes as measures to support
women’s engagement in the sector.
Dedicated financing schemes are
particularly important if women
are to play an active role in the offgrid renewables value chain (e.g., as
technology distributors) and tap into
the entire spectrum of opportunities
created by modern energy access
(e.g., investments in productive
appliances). The Self-Employed
Women’s Association in India,
for instance, connects women to
financing options through the Thrift
and Credit Cooperative, providing
affordable payment options so
that women can invest in livelihood
options, family education and

household safety. SEWA also provides
a special energy loan product and
has set up a company that employs
women to market, sell, install and
service solar home lighting solutions
that benefit over 20 000 people.
Opportunities and gaps will become
evident if gender is mainstreamed
at the level of energy access
policies, programmes and projects.
In 2013, the Economic Community
of West African States established
a p ro gra m m e to main s tre a m
gender in the formulation of energy
access policy and in the design and
implementation of energy projects
and programmes. A dedicated policy
for mainstreaming gender in energy
access, endorsed in 2015, aims to
ensure that women are part of the
solution and leverage their role as
energy users, community members,
business owners and policy makers.

Gender audits, as tools, can ensure
due consideration of the known gender
differences in household decisionmaking, preferences and priorities.
These have been used in Botswana,
India and Senegal, among other
countries, to support the integration
of gender into energy access projects.
The socio-economic dividends of
gender mainstreaming are immense;
several examples covered in the report
suggest improvements in women’s
self-perception and empowerment
within the community. In Indonesia,
for instance, over 500 “wonder
women” have been trained as social
entrepreneurs, selling clean energy
technologies that have reached over
250 000 people. It is estimated that
around 20% of women became more
empowered within their families –
taking on a greater role in household
decision making – and almost half of
them perceived an improvement in
their status.

ES.4 Engendering the Energy Transition: The Way Forward
The survey and literature suggest
several ways to advance gender
equality in the renewable energy
sector.
Advancing equality and diversity
in the energy sector is a compelling
proposition rather than a zero-sum
game. Establishing gender as a pillar
of energy strategies at the national
and global levels will produce a swifter
and more-inclusive transition to
renewable energy while accelerating
the attainment of multiple Sustainable
Development Goals.

ES

R Mainstreaming gender in energy sector frameworks at all levels,
including policy making, programme design and project implementation.
Gathering and reporting of gender-disaggregated data is crucial to set
baseline and monitor progress.
R Tailoring training and skills development in technical and non-technical
subjects, and in broad business and leadership skills. Governments,
educational institutions, industry associations, and other actors need to
adapt curricula and strengthen mentoring opportunities for women.
R Attracting and retaining talent in the sector through policies, such
as parental leave, part-time positions, flexible work hours and equal
opportunities for professional development. In the access context, efforts
beyond skills and training are also needed to unlock new livelihood
opportunities focusing on access to financing and markets.
R Challenging cultural and social norms. Strengthening the visibility of
the diverse roles women are playing in the energy transition and helping
women become agents of social and economic transformation in their
communities can exert a strong influence on perceptions of gender roles.
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inclusiveness



noun 1. the practice or policy
of including many different types
of people, all of whom who are
treated fairly and equally.

diversity

  

noun 1. the state of encompassing
varied elements, especially the
inclusion of different types of
people in a group or organization.

1

empowerment




noun 1. the power, right,
authority or ability to do
something.

Renewable
Energy

and
Gender

gender mainstreaming
  

noun 1. the practice of assessing, in

any planned law, policy, or programme,
its differential implications for women
and men with the ultimate goal of
achieving gender equality and the
empowerment of women.
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1.1. Background
Renewable energy is imperative to
ensure security of energy supplies,
reduce health effects of conventional
energy use, and mitigate climate
change. The transition from fossil
fuels to renewables also facilitates
economic development and alleviates
poverty. This path of opportunity
will be most effective if it is socially
inclusive. The gender dimension, in
particular, carries great importance:
women must participate on par
with men.
A
dynamic
sector,
renewable
energy offers a range of exciting
opportunities, especially with public
policies in place to ensure that
women can benefit equally much as
men. As the global energy transition
gathers pace, it will generate jobs
and livelihoods in renewables.
Employment in the renewable energy
sector has already grown from 7.1

million jobs in 2012 to 10.3 million
in 2017, a number that is expected
to almost triple by 2050 under the
International Renewable Energy
Agency’s (IRENA’s) REmap roadmap
(IRENA, 2018a; IRENA, 2018b). The
strongest expansion to date has
taken place in the solar photovoltaics
(PV) industry, which now accounts
for about 3.4 million jobs. But other
renewable energy sectors, particularly
bioenergy, hydropower, wind power,
and solar heating and cooling, are
also significant employers.
Job opportunities exist across the
value chain – from project planning
and equipment manufacturing to
construction and installation, facilities
operations and maintenance, and a
broad range of support services (such
as finance, information technology,
human resources, administrative
support, marketing, knowledge, legal,

business development, etc.). These
activities require expertise across a
broad array of occupations, involving
both technical and non-technical
skills. As the transition takes hold,
countries can benefit from moves
to make educational and training
programmes equally accessible to
both genders.
More is known about employment
and livelihood effects in the “modern”
energy context in areas that already
enjoy universal or near-universal
access to modern energy than in the
“energy access” context where largescale access is yet to be achieved
(see Box 1.1 for definitions), but there
is a growing body of evidence of
the income and livelihood benefits
of decentralised applications of
renewable energy.
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Box 1.1 Key definitions
For the purposes of this report, the “modern” context refers to the
deployment of renewables to displace or complement the use of
conventional modern energy (e.g., in urban areas).
The “access” context refers to the deployment of renewables in
areas presently without access to modern energy services including
electricity and clean cooking fuels (e.g., unelectrified rural areas).

Achieving greater gender diversity
in the rapidly expanding renewables
sector is crucial for several reasons.
First, greater participation of women
allows the sector to draw on additional
talent. Second, workforce diversity
at all levels, including in senior
management, brings substantial cobenefits for organisations in terms
of growth, culture and sustainability.
Third, in ensuring a just energy
transition, the equity dimension of its
benefits is considered across social
and economic groups. Finally, the
transition to renewables needs to
actively engage women and children
because they are disproportionately
affected by the use of traditional
energy sources in the energy access
context.

energy transition is inclusive, genderdisaggregated data and information
are needed to set targets, monitor
progress and guide decision making.

Women have traditionally been
under-represented in the energy
industry. It was estimated in 2012 that
female employment in the electricity,
gas and steam, and water sectors is
half the level of male employment
(World Development Report, 2012).
The same appears true for renewable
energy, although the sector fares
better than the conventional energy
sector.

Central to the report is a global survey
conducted by IRENA over two months
in 2018. The survey gathered insights

The report is structured as four
chapters. This chapter briefly
presents the rationale for pursuing
greater diversity in the renewables
sector, followed by an overview of
the survey that IRENA carried out to
strengthen the knowledge base on
the gender dimension of renewable
energy and the ongoing energy
transition. Chapter 2 discusses the
gender dimension of renewable
energy deployment in the context,
while Chapter 3 tackles the same
question in contexts where access
to clean, modern, and sustainable
forms of energy is still lacking. Based
on the analysis, Chapter 4 highlights
key conclusions and proposes next
steps to advance gender equality in
the sector and further improve the

from nearly 1 500 respondents –

knowledge on the topic.

Available estimates suggest that men
in renewables outnumber women
in most workplaces, especially in
technical, managerial and policymaking positions. To ensure that the
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This report aims to contribute to
the knowledge base by analysing
women’s engagement in the sector in
both the modern and access contexts.
Building on the literature and IRENA’s
growing body of work on renewable
energy jobs, measuring the socioeconomic benefits of renewables
deployment and energy access, the
report brings to bear quantitative
and qualitative insights on women’s
participation in the sector, the
problems they face and potential
solutions to those problems.

organisations and individuals – active
in the sector.

1
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1.2. Rationale
The Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) relating to access to modern,
clean, and sustainable energy (SDG 7),
to gender equality and empowerment
(SDG 5), and to inclusive growth and
decent work (SDG 8) are mutually
reinforcing. Sustainable energy is
the golden thread that connects
economic well-being, increased social
equity and a natural environment
in which humanity can survive and
thrive. Achieving SDG 7, therefore, is
indispensable to reaching all other
SDGs, but the manner in which
it is attained matters. Energy is
useful not in itself, but for providing
goods, services and goods, services
and derived outcomes, including
employment
and
sustainable
livelihoods. Those goods, services
and outcomes can be furnished in
more or less inclusive ways.

1

Gender inequality is a fact in all
countries, both industrialised and
emerging/developing (Myers, 2017).
Gender imbalances in the workplace
are largely an outcome of educational
pathways and recruitment pipelines
that remain male-dominated. The
existing evidence suggests that
women are generally more attracted
to renewable energy than to the
conventional energy industry (Lucas
et al., 2018). However, since energy is
widely perceived as a technical subject,
it attracts more interest from boys
and young men than from girls and
young women, even in the early years
of schooling.
Gender inequality generally is most
evident at decision-making levels.
Across the economy, women are underrepresented on company boards and

senior management positions, as well
as in policy making and governance.
Under-representation and the absence
of female role models is even more
acute in energy-related fields. The few
women who do manage to secure top
positions are often less well-connected
with their peers than with their male
colleagues. Notwithstanding some
changes over the last few decades,
underlying cultural and social norms
still shape the perceptions of men
and women’s abilities, needs and
prerogatives.
Moving towards greater gender
equality can be viewed as a
tremendous opportunity. In the first
place, it is a matter of basic fairness
to adopt policies, programmes
and rules for equal job and career
opportunities (see Box 1.2). Giving

Box 1.2 Gender equality and gender equity
Gender equality. Gender equality is achieved when men and women have equal rights, freedom, conditions,
and access to endowments and social and economic opportunities for realising their capabilities and for
contributing to and benefiting from economic, social, cultural and political development.
Gender equity. Related to gender equality, gender equity is the process of being fair to women and men. To
ensure equity, measures must often be taken to compensate (or reduce disparity) for historical and social
disadvantages that prevent women and men from otherwise operating on an equitable basis.

Source: Lallement, 2013.
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women a stronger voice will ensure
that women’s needs and perspectives
are taken into account in decisions
on energy technology, market
design, scale of projects, community
involvement and other questions
that shape how energy is produced
and used, and that therefore shape
the socio-economic benefits of the
energy transition.
It bears repeating that greater
participation by women allows the
renewable energy sector to draw
from a wider and deeper pool of
talent. The size of the talent pool
will be increasingly important as the
renewable energy sector expands,
demanding growing numbers of
people with adequate technical,
business, administrative, economic,
legal and other skills. Indications are
that the sector may soon confront
growing shortages of well-trained
and experienced individuals.
Eliminating
the
barriers
that
dissuade or prevent women from
entering the sector and from
succeeding in it have never been
more important.

renewable energy solutions promise
substantial improvements in women’s
quality of life through reduced
indoor air pollution, better lighting to
enable girls to study, less day-to-day
drudgery and more opportunities to
earn income from productive uses of
energy or from the jobs that modern
energy induces in rural economies.
Given women’s role as primary
energy users in the household,
their participation in planning
and implementing a sustainable
renewable energy system is essential
if their priorities and preferences are
to be reflected in the system.
IRENA produces annual updates of its
global employment estimates along
the value chain. However, genderdisaggregated data on employment
remain extremely sparse. To improve
knowledge of these matters, IRENA
conducted an initial survey in 2016.
The responses from 90 participating
companies indicated that women

made up roughly 35% of the workforce
in the renewable energy industry,
compared to 20–25% in the traditional
energy industry (IRENA, 2016a). In
2017, IRENA, in collaboration with
the Clean Energy Business Council
and Bloomberg New Energy Finance,
conducted a regional survey to
analyse women’s participation in
the renewbale energy sector in the
Middle East and North Africa (BNEF,
CEBC and IRENA, 2017).
The present report marks another
step in IRENA’s efforts to improve
knowledge and awareness of the
gender dimension in the renewable
energy sector. Along with insights
from the relevant literature, it
presents results of a new global multistakeholder survey undertaken in
partnership with the Global Women’s
Network for the Energy Transition
(GWNET) and the Renewable Energy
Policy Network for the 21st Century
(REN21).

Renewable Energy and Jobs

Renewable Energy
Jobs & Access

Women face a different set of
challenges and opportunities in the
energy access context. Off-grid

June 2012
December 2013
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1.3. Narrowing the knowledge gap on gender and renewable energy:
IRENA’s survey
The survey was carried out online
in October and November 2018.
To reach a wide audience and
generate a sufficiently large sample
of participants, it was advertised
widely through varied distribution
channels of IRENA and its partners.
Those channels included mailing lists,
newsletters, online fora and news
sites, e-mails from staff and messages
at renewable energy events. Over
1 500 responses were received;
285 respondents completed the
survey on behalf of organisations,
whereas 1 155 replied in their individual
capacity.
The objective was to gather quantitative and qualitative information
about women’s participation in the
renewable energy sector, the challenges faced by women in the sector,
and suggestions to improve gender
diversity. Respondents could complete the survey either as individuals
or on behalf of their employers as organisations.
• From individuals, information was
collected about their perceptions
of the main barriers and challenges
to attracting and retaining women
in the workforce, as well as
suggestions for potential solutions.
• From representatives of organisations (individuals with sufficient
knowledge of relevant staff

statistics), the survey asked for
quantitative information about
the gender distribution in the
organisation’s workforce and the
policies and measures used to
support greater gender diversity.
• Survey questions also distinguished
between the modern energy and
energy access contexts.
The survey was made available in
Arabic, Chinese, English, French
and Spanish. Participation was
worldwide – with respondents from
144 countries and areas, as illustrated
in Figure 1.1. The map also indicates
that participation was generally low
in China, even though the country
is a major force in the renewable
energy sector, and more broadly in
the Asia-Pacific region. Responses
from organisations were quite evenly
distributed across the main regions
of the world, with many responses
from organisations located in Africa.
By contrast, half of the responses
from individuals came from Europe
and North America (see Figure 1.2).
The survey also asked participants
to provide information about the
following:
• their gender, family status, educational attainment and background
in technical or non-technical fields;

1 440 1 155 285
respondents to the
IRENA Gender Survey

responses from
individuals

responses from
organisations

• the type and size of organisation
they are affiliated with;
• whether they operate in the modern
energy or energy access context,
or both; and
• the type of renewable energy
technology they work with.
The composition of respondents
according to these various characteristics can influence survey results,
as personal backgrounds and work
experiences will colour perceptions
of both problems and solutions.
Gender. Both men and women were
invited to respond to the survey,
but the fact that almost 70% of respondents were women may serve
as an indication that awareness of
gender issues in renewables is still
driven by gender itself. As Figure 1.3
shows, women without children represent the single largest group (36%)
among all respondents, followed by
women with children (25%) and men
with children (16%).
Education. The distribution of edu
cational status is similar for male
and female respondents. Almost
three-quarters of respondents (71%)
reported having a university degree
in a science, technology, engineering or mathematics (STEM) subject,
with most of the rest holding postsecondary degrees in non-STEM
subjects, and 4% having high-school

144

countries represented
in the responses
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Figure 1.1 Geographical distribution of survey respondents

Source: IRENA online gender survey, 2018.
Note: Baseline map data ©2018 Google, overlaid with data points from the survey.

or diploma qualifications. Figure 1.4
shows the highest degree level
reached by respondents, which in
most cases is a master’s degree.
Type of organisation. With respect
to participants replying on behalf
of an organisation, close to half of
the responses were received from
private sector companies – mostly
service providers and project developers, but few manufacturers (see

Figure 1.5). Twenty-six percent came
from non-governmental organisations; 16% from government agencies (including inter-governmental
organisations), and the remaining
14% from academic and research institutes and financial institutions.
Type of employer. Among individual responses, by contrast, people
working in the private sector accounted for only about one-third

(36%), while governments and inter-governmental organisations represented 29%. Non-governmental
organisations accounted for 12%,
while other affiliations – principally academic and research institutes
and industry associations and public
utilities – were represented more
prominently at 24%.1

Figure 1.2 Distribution of survey respondents by region
Latin America
and Carribean

Africa

33%

15%

Latin America
and Carribean

Europe and
North America

25%

22

12%
Individual
respondents

Asia-Pacific

26%

Source: IRENA online gender survey, 2018.
1

Africa

15%

Organisational
respondents

Percentages do not add up to 100 due to rounding.

Europe and
North America

50%

1

Size of employing entities. The
survey sample is weighted toward

Asia-Pacific

23%
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69 %

Figure 1.3 Distribution of survey respondents by
gender and family status
Male
(children n.s.)
Male
without
children

4%

11%

of survey participants
were women

25% Female
with children

16

%
Male with
children

Gender and
family status

8

small- and medium-sized organisations (see Figure

36% Female
without

%
Female
(children n.s.)

children

1.6). Three-quarters of the participating organisations
employ 100 people or less; those employing 20 or
fewer represent almost half of all respondents. By
contrast, only 10% of responses came from companies

Source: IRENA online gender survey, 2018.

employing more than 1 000 people. Given that
Figure 1.4 Distribution of survey respondents by
educational achievement

organisations of different size may have varying
capacities to address gender issues, the composition of
survey participants could affect the balance of survey

Other,
master

15%

Other,
doctorate

school
3% 4% High
or diploma

15%

STEM, bachelor

6

%
Other,
bachelor

responses received. The distribution is much more
balanced, however, among individual participants.
As already mentioned, the survey was designed to
shed light on both the modern energy and energy
access realms. A small number of individual and
organisational respondents indicated that they were
working exclusively on access (see Figure 1.7). A larger

Educational
status

43%

13

1

share – a quarter of all participating organisations and

%
STEM, doctorate

STEM, master

almost half of all individual participants – are focused
exclusively on the modern context. But the largest
numbers are present in both areas.

Source: IRENA online gender survey, 2018.

Figure 1.5 Distribution of survey respondents by type of organisation
Other

14%

19%

Service
provider

16%

Government/
IGO

NGO

Organisational
respondents

26%

Other

Individual
respondents

Project
developer

Manufacturer

Service
provider

12%

18%
7%

19%

24%

29%

Government/
IGO

Project
developer

5

%
Manufacturer

12% NGO

Source: IRENA online gender survey, 2018.
Note: IGO = inter-governmental organisation; NGO = non-governmental organisation.
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Technology focus. All renewable
energy
technologies
are
represented, but some are more
prominent.
Respondents
could
specify multiple technologies as
relevant for their work. On average,
each respondent listed two to
three technologies. Solar energy
is the most mentioned technology
(listed by 80% of all respondents),
frequently in combination with
other types of renewable energy
(see Figures 1.8 and 1.9). The next
three most prominent technologies
were bioenergy, wind energy and
hydropower, with slightly more
organisational respondents working

on bioenergy and slightly more
individual respondents working on
wind energy. For other technologies,
most respondents reported working
in science- and technology-related
areas, although quite a few individual
respondents said they were focused
on social sciences or general
management and administration.
As noted, IRENA reached out to a
broad cross-section of organisations
and individuals working in the
renewable energy sector to assemble
a meaningful survey sample. However,
an online survey, while convenient,
may unintentionally exclude part of
the population of interest, especially

in the access context. 2 Further, the
self-selected nature of participation
in the survey may influence results
in favour of people with a proactive
interest in the topic and access to
the online platform. The sample of
respondents may thus differ from
the true composition of the global
renewable energy sector in terms
of the characteristics discussed
above, as well as others such as
the geographical and technological
distribution of production and the
types of employment created. The
Annex offers further discussion
of some limitations of the survey
results.

Figure 1.6 Distribution of survey respondents by size of organisation
> 1 000

5%

10%

46%

501 - 1 000

> 1 000

25%

22%

< 20

< 20

12

%
101 - 500

7%

Organisational
respondents

8%

501 - 1 000

51 -100
21 -50

24

21 - 50

10%

%
101 - 500

19%

13%

Individual
respondents

51 - 100

Source: IRENA online gender survey, 2018.

Figure 1.7 Distribution of survey respondents by main area of work

16 % Access

27%

Modern

11 % Access

46%

Modern

Individual
respondents

Organisational
respondents

57%
Both

Source: IRENA online gender survey, 2018.

42 %
Both

1

2 In this context, it is easier to reach and involve respondents who work for organisations and practitioners dedicated to improving energy access
than it is to reach those who contend with access issues on the ground such as renewable energy end-users or village-level enterprises. The views
and perceptions among them may vary.
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two chapters, which focus first
on the modern energy situation
(Chapter 2) and then on the energy
access context (Chapter 3). Chapter
4 then highlights the most important
findings and contrasts the two
contexts.

Not withstanding these caveats,
the survey represents the largest
sample of responses on renewable
energy and gender that IRENA has
yet collected. It confirms several
findings from earlier studies and
analyses and offers new insights.
These are discussed in the following

Figure 1.8 Types of renewable energy technology relevant to organisations responding to the survey
Solar

80 %

Bioenergy

39 %

Wind

20%

27%

Others
excluding solar

Solar

35 %

Hydropower
Geothermal

33 %
Organisational
respondents

20 %

Ocean

9%

53

Other

%
Solar + others

15 %

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

Source: IRENA online gender survey, 2018.

Figure 1.9 Types of renewable energy technology relevant to the work of individuals responding to the survey
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Source: IRENA online gender survey, 2018.
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inclusiveness



noun 1. the practice or policy

of including many different types
of people, all of whom who are
treated fairly and equally.

diversity

  

noun 1. the state of encompassing
varied elements, especially the
inclusion of different types of
people in a group or organization.

empowerment
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2.1. Status and trends
Although
detailed
information
remains sparse, both the general
literature and IRENA’s survey indicate
the presence of gender imbalances
in the conventional energy sector.
A variety of structural realities,
perceptions and biases that help
explain this imbalance constitute
barriers to swift change. Yet change is
imperative, and the rise of renewables
offers a unique opportunity to bring
it about.
While it is true that renewable energy
is subject to some of the same
limitations and barriers that prevail in
the energy sector at large, this report
shows that women already have
a stronger presence in renewable
energy than is the case in fossil fuels.
Furthermore,
renewable
energy
offers a range of unprecedented
opportunities. As a young and
dynamic sector, it is open to change

in ways that are harder to effect in
an industry as set in its ways as the
the relatively mature fossil fuel sector.
In the unfolding energy transition,
women will have the chance to garner
a growing share of employment.
Although some technical fields
are still male dominated, younger
generations of women are increasingly
being educated and prepared for the
emerging opportunities. The right
kinds of public policies can help
ensure that women benefit fully from
these opportunities.
Beyond issues of basic fairness to
women with regard to job entry,
workplace
conditions,
work-life
balance and career advancement,
gender imbalances pose a threat
to the growth of the renewable
energy sector. Reports from around
the world warn of a looming skills
gap, as industrialised and emerging

economies transform their energy
industries (IRENA, 2013). Those
skills shortages could be minimised
or avoided entirely by training and
recruiting women into the sector. In
other words, the renewable energy
industry has a material interest in
addressing its gender imbalance.
A better gender balance is not a
zero-sum game in which women
stand to gain while men lose. Studies
have shown that an increase in the
number of qualified women in an
organisation’s leadership yields better
performance overall (Noland et al.,
2016). Women are also likely to bring
new perspectives into their work, are
more likely to act collaboratively in
the workplace and may contribute
to greater fairness (Moodley et al.,
2016). A better gender balance in
male-dominated professions has
been shown to contribute to the
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improvement of working conditions
for both men and women, with
positive effects on well-being, work
culture and productivity (WISE, 2017).
However, given the relatively slow
progress to date in removing barriers
to entry and career advancement,
there is a risk that women will remain
under represented – and the sector
deprived of a large share of its
potential talent pool – unless and until
effective, proactive gender-equity
policies and programmes are put in
place (Baruah, 2017). This first section
briefly provides some background
concerning overall employment in
renewable energy, discusses genderrelated findings in the literature and
introduces IRENA’s work on the issue
and findings from its new survey.
The remainder of the chapter
analyses key challenges and barriers,
and possible policy solutions in the
modern energy context. Section 2.2
examines barriers faced by women in
hiring (Section 2.2.1), and with regard
to retention and career advancement
(Section 2.2.2). Barriers to retention
and career advancement overlap to
some extent. Their examination is
followed by a discussion of promising
policies, practices and initiatives
to remedy present-day imbalances
(Section 2.3). Interspersed in this
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discussion are relevant findings from
IRENA’s survey.

expand as the global energy transition
gathers momentum.

2.1.1. Employment in
renewable energy, genderrelated findings in the
literature and IRENA’s
work on the issue

Yet the employment dimensions of
renewable energy are seldom captured
in national economic statistics. Genderdisaggregated data are especially
hard to find. The energy value chain is
largely gender-blind and as such does
not recognise the contributions of
women (Pearl-Martinez, 2014).

The renewable energy sector is
comprised of a wide range of
actors. It encompasses not only
well-established companies, such
as regulated utilities and old-line
engineering firms, but also new
independent power producers and a
variety of start-ups, as well as policymaking ministries and regulatory
bodies, research and academic
establishments, communities and
many others. They all have different
operating cultures, philosophies
and norms that influence how they
perceive gender issues and act on
them.
Because the value chain of renewable
energy is more labour intensive
than that of fossil fuels (Wei et al.,
2010), the transformation promises
net employment gains. Directly and
indirectly, renewable energy already
provided jobs for an estimated 10.3
million people worldwide in 2017
(IRENA, 2018a). Employment in the
sector is expected to continue to

Owing to the relative scarcity
of gender-related studies in the
renewable energy sector itself, this
section discusses some relevant
findings within the broader context
of the “green economy” of which
renewable energy forms a key part.
It also draws broadly on trends in
the science, technology, engineering,
and mathematics (STEM) fields, since
a significant portion of renewable
energy jobs – and particularly of
the well-paid jobs – require a STEM
background (Antoni et al., 2015).
Also, the barriers women face in the
renewables sector are similar to those
they face in other non-traditional
occupations (NTO), in terms of
broader structural issues that
influence women’s ability to enter
and succeed in their careers. Nontraditional occupations are defined
as any occupation in which women,
or men, comprise less than 25% of
the total workforce. Thus, nursing and
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Figure 2.1 Female board members at 200 of the world’s largest utilities, 2016

executive board
members

19%
total (executive and
non-executive
board members)

14%

5%

no change
from the year before

non-executive
board members

up from 17%
the year before

16%

up from 14%
the year before

senior magagement
leadership

up from 13%
the year before

22%

Share of women
in the oil and gas workforce

Source: Ernst & Young, 2016.

primary education, for example, are
typically non-traditional occupations
for men whereas mining, energy,
construction and transportation
are non-traditional occupations for
women. 3
The literature is quite clear that
women continue to face a series of
barriers that make them less likely
than men to take up a career in
renewable energy. And when women
do join, they confront a number of
attitudes, perceptions and structural
obstacles that can make it difficult for
them to stay in the workforce and to
advance in their career paths. Those
barriers are discussed in Section 2.2.

2

2.1.2. Gender composition
of the workforce in the
conventional energy sector
Available
information
strongly
indicates that employment in the
conventional energy industry is male
dominated:
• A 2017 study by the World
Petroleum Council and Boston
Consulting Group put the share of
women in the worldwide oil and
gas workforce at 22% – much lower
than in manufacturing, finance,
education, health and social work,
and lower than the average in the
overall workforce. While women
fill 27% of entry-level jobs in the
oil-and-gas sector that require a
college degree and 25% of midcareer-level jobs, their share is only
17% in senior and executive roles.
Only one in a hundred CEOs in the
sector is a woman (Rick et al., 2017).

• In 2015, the electricity, gas and
water supply sector was found
to have women in 22% of senior
management roles, roughly half the
share in the educational and social
services sector (McCarthy, 2016).
• A study of the world’s 200 largest
utilities found only 25 female board
members, representing 16% of
board members, and only 5% of
executive board members (Ernst &
Young, 2016) (see Figure 2.1).

2.1.3. Gender composition
of the workforce in the
renewable energy sector
Studies to date confirm that women
are also under-represented in the
renewable energy sector. Reports
from countries such as Canada,
Germany, Italy, Spain and the United
States (see Box 2.1) suggest that
typically less than 30% of jobs in
the renewable energy sector are

3 The US Bureau of Labor Statistics defines non-traditional occupations in this way and offers detailed statistics on NTO in terms of numbers of
workers, share of women, and median earnings of men and women (BLS, n.d.).
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Box 2.1 Female participation in the US solar sector
The National Solar Jobs Census finds that in 2017, women accounted for 27% of 250 000 solarindustry jobs (including solar photovoltaics, concentrated solar power, and solar heating/cooling), up
significantly from 19% in 2013 (Solar Foundation, 2018). The share of women has expanded in all parts
of the country’s solar value chain, but is particularly high in sales and distribution, and particularly low
in installation (see Table 2.1).

Table 2.1 Share of women in the US solar workforce, 2013–2017
Women as share of:
Total solar
jobs

Solar jobs
held by
women

All solar
workers

Installers

Manufacturing workers

(thousands)

Sales and
distribution
workers

Project
development
staff

Other

(percent)

2013

142.7

26.7

18.7

14.8

22.4

18.6

19.6

na

2014

173.8

37.5

21.6

17.7

24.4

24.0

24.2

43.7

2015

208.9

49.8

23.9

21.1

28.5

23.5

24.9

38.9

2016

260.1

72.8

28.0

25.2

30.9

33.8

25.3

37.7

2017

250.3

67.3

26.9

24.7

29.5

32.9

25.1

35.4

Renewable energy

Source: Solar Foundation (2018) and earlier editions.
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While the Census’ overall job numbers paint an encouraging picture, a closer look reveals a less
% are significantly more likely to earn
comforting situation. Among survey respondents, white males
hourly wages in the highest wage bracket (USD 75 or more) — 36% compared to 28% among men of
color, 21% of white women,
but only
4% of women of color. Women of color are also least likely to be
Oil and
gas
“very satisfied” with their current wage and position (19%), compared to a high of 60% among white
male respondents, and 45% of white females. In terms of career advancement, the Census reports that
%up the career ladder (Solar Foundation, 2017).
women perceive greater barriers than men in moving

22
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32%
Women account for

of full-time employment in the
organisations covered by the survey

held by women. Women are more
likely to be employed in lowerpaid, non-technical, administrative
and public relations positions than
in technical, managerial or policymaking positions (IRENA, 2013). This
contrasts sharply with the fact that
women represent more than 50% of
university students, and almost half
the labour force in these countries
(Pearl-Martinez, 2015).
Beyond headline statistics, the
scarcity of detailed data and time
series makes it difficult to understand
the structures and patterns in
renewables that may constitute
either barriers to or opportunities for
greater gender equity.

2

IRENA has sought to address this
situation. The agency provided a first
gender analysis in its report Renewable
Energy and Jobs (IRENA, 2013). It
followed up with a survey of nearly
90 private clean-energy companies
from more than 40 countries (IRENA,
2016a), which found that women
represent an average of 35% of the
sample’s workforce. That survey
provided insight into the occupational
roles women fill. On average, women
were found to represent 46% of the
administrative workforce of the
respondent companies, 28% of the

technical staff and 32% of senior

especially

management posts.

technical positions, as well as pay

in

management

and

discrimination.

In 2017, IRENA, in collaboration with
the Clean Energy Business Council

IRENA’s 2018 online survey, reported

and Bloomberg New Energy Finance,

here, is based on a significantly larger

conducted a survey of the Middle

sample of respondents working in the

East and North Africa (MENA) region

renewable energy sector worldwide.

to assess the gender situation and

Survey results show that women

identify ideas on how the clean-

represent 32% of full-time jobs in the

energy industry in the region might

sample, in line with the finding from

attract more women (BNEF, CEBC

IRENA’s previous survey. Women thus

and IRENA, 2017). In line with

have a much stronger presence in the

global findings, the results showed

renewable energy sector than in oil

imbalances in overall employment,

and gas (see Figure 2.2).

Figure 2.2 Share of female full-time workforce in renewable energy and
oil and gas

Renewable energy

32%
Oil and gas

22%
Sources: IRENA online gender survey, 2018;
Rick et al. (2017).
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75% | 40%
Shares of women
and men
who perceive that
women face barriers.

2.2. Barriers and challenges
A fundamental issue in addressing
barriers to women’s advancement
is whether people are sufficiently
aware of the existence of the
impediments. IRENA’s survey asked:
“In your experience, do you perceive
that women working in the modern
renewable energy sector or seeking
such work face gender-related
barriers?” Almost two-thirds of all
respondents answered yes. However,
this result is strongly driven by
female respondents, three quarters
of whom answered in the affirmative.
By contrast, only 40% of male survey
participants agreed (see Figure 2.3).

2.2.1. Barriers to entry
The survey then sought to assess
the importance of barriers that are
specific to job entry. A survey question
asked individual respondents to
rank a number of specific barriers to
entry according to their importance
(see Figure 2.4). The perception of
gender roles ranks highest, followed
by cultural and social norms. Both
have similar origins and implications
and may in fact reinforce each other.
The third-ranked barrier, prevalent
hiring practices, may be seen as an
expression of male-biased cultural
and social norms and are thus in
some ways a variation of the top two
barriers.

The text that follows discusses four
categories of barriers: 1) perceptions
of gender roles and the nature of
work in the sector; 2) participation of
women in STEM and non-STEM jobs;
3) the lack of adequate information,
and thus awareness, about career
opportunities in renewable energy;
and 4) prevalent hiring practices,
as well as unequal access to
employment entry points, such as
apprenticeships. The survey did not
explicitly ask respondents about the
last point, but the literature suggests
that entry points are important with
respect to vocational jobs, especially
in view of women’s disproportionate
lack of access to job information and
networking opportunities.

Figure 2.3 Perceptions of gender barriers in the modern renewable energy sector
Yes

No

64%

36%
„Do you perceive that
women working in the modern
renewable energy sector or
seeking such work face
gender-related barriers?“

Yes

No

75%

25%

Women

Source: IRENA online gender survey, 2018.
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Yes

No

All
respondents

40%

60%

Men
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Figure 2.4 B arriers to entry for women in modern renewable energy,
ranked by respondents in order of importance

Perception of gender roles
Cultural and social norms
Prevailing hiring practices

Lack of
gender
targets

Lack of
non-STEM
background
Discouraging
workplace
policies

Lack of
STEM
background

Limited
mobility

Selfperception
Lack of
awareness of
opportunities

Source: IRENA online gender survey, 2018.
Note: STEM = science, technology, engineering and mathematics.

1. Perceptions of gender roles

2

Perceptions about what women can or
should be expected to do, and about
what they can accomplish, are deeply
ingrained in society, with restrictive
views of gender roles prevailing across
generations. Changing such views,
along with the structures that reinforce
them, is a slow process. It is not
surprising, therefore, that perceptions
continue to affect women’s ability to
participate fully and equally in many
parts of the economy.

The problem is in part a selfperception by women themselves
and in part a set of assumptions
among men about women’s ability to

succeed. Both are well-recognised in
the literature as key impediments to
women’s hiring and advancement in
certain careers in the energy industry
and other sectors (Huyer and Hafkin,
2013; MacKenzie and Wajcman, 1999;
Rosser, 2005).
In the energy sector, nowhere do
the misperceptions appear more
pronounced than in technical jobs.
One pervasive assumption is that
such jobs require more physical
strength than most women possess.
However, the importance of physical
strength has been much reduced by
the mechanisation and automation
of many tasks. Other misperceptions
are based on doubts about women’s

technical competencies. The inherent
bias is that women are deemed less
competent to hold technical jobs than
their male counterparts, even with the
same or superior qualifications and
work experience (Baruah, 2017).
Women’s and girls’ comparative
lack of awareness and information
about employment opportunities in
renewable energy appear to interact
with broader male-biased social
attitudes based on misunderstandings
and misperceptions about gender.
The result is women’s systematic
under-representation in the sector,
especially in technical roles.
In a review of technical education
for women in 120 countries, social,
cultural and gender norms and
misperceptions were identified as
factors that erode girls’ confidence,
interest and willingness to engage in
STEM subjects (UNESCO, 2017). Girls
are often brought up to believe that
STEM subjects are “masculine” topics
and that women’s ability is innately
inferior to that of men.
Field-specific beliefs about what
it takes to succeed in STEM drive
career trajectories and may play an
important role in making women feel
welcomed or excluded (Bian et al.,
2017). Despite concerted efforts over
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28%|45%
Shares of women in
STEM-related positions (left)
and administrative
positions (right).

many years to address the gender
imbalance in these fields, only 12%
of engineers in the United Kingdom
are women, compared with 47% of
the overall workforce. Between 2015
and 2016, just 16% of those who
started an engineering or technology
degree in the United Kingdom were
women, and only 25% of girls aged
16–19 said in a survey they would
ever consider a career in engineering
(Engineering UK, 2018). Similar
barriers of perception or interest have
been identified in Australia, Belgium,
Finland, Poland, Spain and Sweden
(OECD Higher Education Programme,
2014).
Women’s self-perceptions can have
distorting effects as well. Women may
be less likely to choose occupations in
engineering and technology because
those fields may not appear as socially
useful as other disciplines such as the
medical and biological sciences.

2. Women’s participation
in STEM fields and
misperceptions of career
pathways
Driven by perceptions and misperceptions, only a low percentage
of female students choose the
STEM fields. The latest edition of the
UNESCO Science Report, entitled
Towards 2030 (UNESCO, 2015), offers
the most recent statistics on women’s
participation in STEM fields. The share
of women graduating in the fields of
engineering, physics, mathematics
and computer science is low in
many industrialised countries. The
roughly 20% share of women among
engineering graduates in Canada,
Finland, Germany and the United
States is rather typical. In Japan
and the Republic of Korea, women
represent an even lower proportion
– just 5% and 10% of engineers,
respectively. There are some bright
spots, however. In Cyprus and in
the United Arab Emirates (UAE)
women represent 50% of engineering
graduates, in Denmark 38%, and in
the Russian Federation 36%.
The contrast with other fields –
notably education, health and social
sciences – is stark. In New Zealand, the
share of female graduates remained
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around 80% in health between 2000
and 2012 but fell in science (43% to
39%) and engineering (33% to 27%),
even as it rose from 39% to 70% in
agricultural science.
Information from India presents a
picture similar to that in industrialised
countries with regard to low
percentages of women in engineering
courses (about 30%) and STEM
careers (MHRD, 2018; Dasgupta,
2018). In Malaysia, 36% of students
enrolled in engineering in 2012 were
women, just half the female rate in
pharmacy. In Mongolia, the share of
women enrolled in computer science
was 30% and 24% in engineering in
2013, compared with 73% in biology
courses (UNESCO, 2015).
Gender imbalances among STEM
students carry through to gender
imbalances in STEM jobs – in
the renewable energy sector as
elsewhere. IRENA’s survey finds
that women occupy 28% of STEM
positions. While these percentages
are close to the average share of 32%
across the entire workforce, they are
much lower than in administrative
jobs (see Figure 2.5).

2
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Figure 2.5 S
 hares of women in STEM, non-STEM and administrative jobs
in renewable energy
STEM jobs

28%
Non-STEM technical jobs

35%
Administrative jobs

45%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

32%

Source: IRENA online gender survey, 2018.

50%

average share

Notes: STEM = science, technology, engineering and mathematics.
The vertical line indicates the average share of women in renewable energy jobs among
survey participants.

The lack of a STEM background
ranked highly in survey respondents’
perception of barriers. However, even
though technical and engineering
roles tend to be highly visible
in the renewable energy sector,
contributing to the impression that
would-be job applicants have to be of
the sector, individuals with non-STEM
backgrounds nonetheless have plenty
of opportunities to pursue a career in
renewable energy.

2

In fact, the skills and occupations
required across the value chain are
highly diverse, as illustrated by the
example of large-scale solar PV (see
Table 2.2). Female recruitment into the
renewable energy sector could thus
be encouraged by raising awareness
of the varied career opportunities
available for people with a broad
range of educational backgrounds
and experiences, including law,
finance, economics, environmental
studies and governance, among many
others.

3. Lack of career information
An enduring disadvantage that
women and girls face in comparison
to their male counterparts is the lack
of readily accessible information
about employment in non-traditional
occupations, including those in the
energy sector. Personal networks are
critical for entering and succeeding
in many professions. But women
have more difficulty accessing such
networks on par with men in nontraditional occupations and thus are
at a disadvantage in receiving timely
information about job openings
(MiHR, 2016; UNESCO, 2015).
Careers in renewables are generally
still not promoted through formal
channels such as career counsellors,
student employment advisors, job
centres, recruitment sessions and
career fairs. Many women who now
work in the sector emphasise that
they had not been informed of careers
in renewable energy in high school or
even in the early years of college or
university (Baruah, 2018).

Because technical fields of study
have been dominated by men for
so long, a significant amount of
information about job opportunities
continues to travel through familial
and professional networks that
often are inaccessible to women.
There is an urgent need to level the
playing field. The necessity for more
institutionalised information systems
about employment in renewable
energy has been noted in various
contexts in North America and
Europe (EHRC, 2017).
Human resources experts have
emphasised that far larger numbers of
women are employed in renewables
than in the conventional energy
sector, where most people find
employment through their personal
connections
and
professional
networks. Professional networks in
the conventional oil and gas industry
were established a long time ago,
are dominated by men and are
often intentionally or unintentionally
exclusionary toward women. Since
professional networks in renewable
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Table 2.2 Selected occupations in segments of the solar PV value chain

Type of human resources

Planning

Manufacturing
and
procurement

Transport

Installation
and grid
connection

O&M

Decommission

Construction workers
and technicians
Factory workers
Engineers
Quality health and safety experts
Operators
Technical personnel
Truck drivers
Administrative personnel
Logistic experts
Marketing and sales personnel
Legal, energy regulation, real
estate and taxation experts
Regulation and
standardisation experts
Loading staff
Environmental experts
Management
Financial analysts
Shipping agents
Source: IRENA, (2017).
Note: O&M = operation and maintenance.
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energy have been built much more
recently, they tend to be more open;
women who participate in these
networks may attract more women
to the sector (Lucas et al., 2018). This
is an advantage that employers in
the renewable energy sector should
leverage in order to build a genderbalanced workforce.

4. Prevailing hiring practices
and unequal access to career
entry points
Respondents to IRENA’s 2018 survey
identified prevailing hiring practices
as the third most significant barrier
to women’s recruitment and retention
in the renewable energy sector. The
literature on employment in the
conventional energy sector and other
non-traditional occupations such as
mining and transportation confirms
that men tend to apply for jobs even
when they meet only some of the
requirements, but women tend not
to apply for jobs unless they meet all
requirements (Asia-Pacific Gateway
Skills Table, 2015). Women are also
less likely to negotiate salaries and
benefits. They must often outperform
men in male-dominated industries
just to fit in and certainly to progress.

2

Female
employees
in
maledominated sectors have frequently
emphasised a disconnect between
company rhetoric about recruiting
and retaining women and the reality
of entrenched male preference
(Baruah, 2018). The preference for
male recruits in these sectors is very
much a “chicken and egg” problem
– women often lack the necessary
training and skills for many jobs, but
these jobs had traditionally not been
designed with women in mind and are

therefore not particularly attractive to
them, resulting in a smaller pool. Thus,
when it comes to selection, managers,
who are much more likely to be men,
are less likely to regard women as
suitable candidates (Turnbull, 2013).
For vocational jobs, apprenticeships
enable people to gain the skills and
knowledge they need to become
skilled tradespeople. They are thus
an essential entry point into the
renewable energy sector (EHRC,
2017; Baruah, 2018). However,
apprenticeships are often marked by
extreme gender imbalance.
In Canada, for example, women
make up just 14% of apprentices,
and just 4% of female-dominated
trades are excluded (Frank and Jovic,
2015). Similar figures are reported in
other countries of the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD), such as the
United Kingdom, where women comprise 94% of childcare apprentices
but under 4% of engineering trainees
(Young Women’s Trust, 2016).
Trades associated with energy
industry occupations (wind turbine
technician, solar energy system
installer, electrician, energy auditor,
energy retrofitter, etc.) remain heavily
male-dominated (McFarland, 2015).
In Ireland, just 1% of apprentices in
engineering and construction were
women (O’Brien, 2018).
In most countries, securing a
trade apprenticeship remains an
unregulated process, with informal
networking still the norm. This often
translates into a barrier to women’s
entry into and advancement in these
fields. Research conducted in North
America has repeatedly identified
the inability to access informal and
familial apprenticeship networks on

par with men as a major impediment
to women in gaining full-time
employment in the trades (National
Women’s Law Center, 2014).

2.2.2. Retention and career
advancement challenges
Women tend to drop out of the
workforce at key phases in their life
and career, especially around the
childbearing years when the double
burden of balancing work and family
is particularly strong. IRENA survey
respondents identified the glass
ceiling as the most important barrier
to women’s career development in the
modern renewable energy sector (see
Figure 2.6). Cultural and social norms,
the lack of workplace flexibility and
the lack of mentorship opportunities
ranked next. Given the double burden
they shoulder, women can benefit
from flexibility measures to remain
in the workforce. Yet options such as
maternity and family leave often are
inadequate or simply not available.
The nature of specific jobs and the
demands of particular workplaces
may place practical limits on how
much flexibility in working hours
can be offered. Generally speaking,
however, survey respondents ranked
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Figure 2.6 Barriers to career advancement for women in
modern renewable energy

Glass Ceiling
Cultural and social norms
Lack of flexibility in workplace
Lack of mentorship opportunities

Lack of
training
Lack of
opportunities
required skills
and qualifications
Lack of
Limited
gender
Lack of
mobility
Discouraging
targets
childcare
workplace
facilities
policies

Source: IRENA online gender survey, 2018.

flexi-time (full-time work with flexible
beginning and end times during the
workday) highest, followed by parttime work and work from home. By
comparison, job sharing is seen as
a less important or effective way
of circumventing retention barriers.
(Section 2.3 expands on these topics,
notably the pros and cons of part-time
and flexi-time.)
Replies to IRENA’s survey also indicate
that the lack of child- and familyfriendly measures is an important
barrier. The unavailability of maternity
leave notably ranks higher than the lack
of paternity leave. But both are seen as
more important than the option of on-

site childcare, which can be helpful
but does not remove women’s double
burden.
Women face a double standard with
respect to parental leave in that they
are more likely than men to find
their commitment to work implicitly

Career-cycle assessments suggest that
most departures (resignations and
dismissals) of women in non-traditional
occupations occur within the first five
years of employment, and that initial
experiences with regard to support
and promotion are critical. A genderbased demographic analysis of women
employed in science and technology,
including the fossil-fuel and renewable
energy sectors, revealed that women
in secure permanent positions
(often obtained after 4–5 years of
employment) were no more or less
likely to leave than men. Even women in
non-permanent positions at the senior
level depart from their positions at
rates equal to those of men. However,
at the junior and middle levels, women
depart in greater numbers than their
male colleagues (Byvelds, 2016).
An additional set of barriers is found
in the lack of mentorship and training
opportunities for women. These are
of great importance with regard to
improved career prospects for women.
Solutions are discussed in Section 2.3.
Finally, the lack of fair internal policies
and the absence of gender equity
targets are factors in retention and,
ultimately, career advancement.
Gender targets actually do not rank
highly in the survey results. But where
some sort of target is already in place,
fewer respondents perceived barriers
to women.4

or explicitly questioned (UNESCO,
2015). This appears especially true for
women who take multiple parental
leaves. And it may explain why
women who do not bear caregiving
responsibilities and those who enter
work at a later stage in their lives,
after completing parenting roles, are
more likely to remain in the sector.

4 In interpreting the survey results, it is important to distinguish between “revealed preferences” and “stated preferences”. Statisticians
experienced in the evaluation of surveys know that sensitive questions may elicit inaccurate replies. In this case, respondents may not wish to
imply that a lack of gender targets was a barrier to their success, even though they may be willing, in a different context, to propose them as a
useful measure to reduce or overcome barriers.
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glass ceiling


noun 1. an unacknowledged
barrier to advancement in a
profession, especially affecting
women and members of minorities.

sisterhood
  

Because of the importance of noun
social 3.1.the
solidarity
womenascent
Glass
ceiling of
blocking
based ontoshared
conditions,
and cultural norms as a deeply
leadership positions
experiences, or concerns.
ingrained – and thus difficult-toAll along the renewable energy value
change – barrier, the effectiveness of
chain one finds persistent barriers to
lowering other barriers by providing
improving women’s representation
more benefits and support measures
in senior executive positions and
is bound to be somewhat limited.
on boards of directors. The lack of
Nonetheless, survey respondents
equal representation of women in
who work for organisations that
decision-making roles is described
provide maternity leave or have fair
the “glass ceiling”, where invisible
noun 1.as
the power, right,
and transparent internal processes
barriers keep women from rising to
authority or ability to do
and gender targets were significantly
influential positions, regardless of their
something.
less likely to state that barriers existed
qualifications.
than respondents who do not have
A recent McKinsey survey in the
these benefits.
United States, for example, shows that
The key issues that condition and
the higher up the corporate ladder one
limit women’s renewable energy and
moves, the fewer women one finds.
careers include: 1) the glass ceiling;
For entry-level positions, women
accounted for 48% of jobs. Among
2) mobility-related challenges and
andof senior
managers,
difficult work schedules; and 3)noun
wage 1.managers
the practice
assessing,
in
the
share
declined
to
39%
and 34%,
inequities. Section 2.3 addresses
any planned law, policy, or programme,
respectively;
for vice presidents,
it was
differential
implications
for women
a number of solutions to its
these
and men30%,
withbut
the
of and
forultimate
senior vicegoal
presidents
challenges.
achievingexecutive-suite
gender equality
and itthe
positions,
was only
empowerment
of women.
23% (Krivkovich
et al., 2018).
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empowerment /




gender mainstreaming /
  

IRENA’s survey provides evidence
for different types of organisations
working in the renewable energy
sector. Survey responses indicate that
men account for a majority of board
members at 65% of participating
private sector firms. In close to half
of all firms, men represent at least

three-quarters of directors. The
distribution is also heavily male biased
among national agencies and intergovernmental organisations in the
sample, although almost a quarter
of them have equal representation
between the genders. In comparison,
non-governmental organisations have
a much better gender balance (see
Figure 2.7).
From a pragmatic perspective, gender
diversity is good for business. Across
the economy, companies with higher
percentages of female decisionmakers financially outperform their
industry peers. Documenting and
publicising the economic benefits
of diversifying boards and senior
leadership is a useful strategy, though,
regrettably, it is usually this fact –
rather than equity considerations in
their own right – that motivates private
corporations to support gender
equality at senior executive levels
(Baruah, 2018).
An important distinction must be made
between women’s representation
and participation. A share of 15%
female representation appears to
be a critical lower threshold. Below
this level, women commonly feel
marginal and “invisible” in decisionmaking processes (Westermann et
al., 2005). Establishing critical mass is
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essential for creating more supportive
institutional environments in which
women can overcome potential
reticence and speak out on issues and
concerns in the presence of colleagues
(Agarwal, 2010).
Additionally, a 30% “critical mass”
threshold of women as executive
officers and board members has
been found to have a positive effect
on company performance (Catalyst,
2011). In its study of almost 22 000
firms across the globe, the Peterson

Institute for International Economics
discovered that a company meeting
the 30% threshold could add up to 6
percentage points to its net margin
(Noland et al., 2016). Another study
found that, on average, companies
with more women board members
outperform those with fewer women
by 53% on return on investment, 42%
on return on sales and 66% on return
on invested capital (Catalyst, 2008).

Figure 2.7 Gender composition of board of directors in the renewable energy sector
NGO

10%

41%

8%

14%

Female
representation
at board level

27%

Government/IGO/other

0-25%

43%

29%

12%

10%

7%

50%

Private sector

36%
0%

20%

28%
40%

23%
60%

Proportion of organisations with each level of representation
Source: IRENA online gender survey, 2018.
Note: IGO = inter-governmental organisation; NGO = non-governmental organisation.
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2. Work schedules and
mobility requirements
Rigid work schedules were identified
by survey respondents as one of the
key barriers women face, given that,
in many societies, they are expected
not only to excel at work but also to
reliably perform many tasks outside
of work, including child rearing,
other care-giving responsibilities and
various household chores. “Having it
all” is especially difficult when there is
little flexibility at work.
Personal circumstances vary, of
course, and women who do not
have children are likely to face less
of a challenge. Similarly, higher-paid
women may be better equipped
than those in less well-remunerated
positions to secure paid help to meet
certain family responsibilities, but the
fulfilment of certain roles generally
falls on women in ways it does not
on men. This situation is not limited
to the energy sector by any means.
Broad societal change is needed.

2

An added burden is found in mobility
requirements, particularly among
those in the renewable energy
sector who hold field jobs (project
planners, installers, operators) and
may thus be subject to frequent travel
requirements, relocation and long
periods of time away from home and
family. While this can be challenging
for men and women alike, women
with care-giving responsibilities,
especially for young children, face a
particular disadvantage.
Project
locations
are
largely
determined by the availability of
natural resources (such as wind
speed or solar irradiance) and may
thus be remote from population
centres. The scale of wind and solar
farms, hydropower facilities and
bioenergy plantations can also be
a factor influencing location. For
example, while household rooftop
solar is principally deployed in urban
areas, utility-scale solar may be in
remote locations. Construction and
installation of renewable energy
projects may require many months of
working in difficult-to-access places.
The nature of the job implies shifting
among different far-flung locations.
Jobs in the maintenance of wind
turbines also require extensive travel
among different installations.

However, one must not assume that
women would prefer not to hold
such jobs. Many women already work
in less-than-optimal environments,
and for much less pay than they
could make in renewables. Given
the option, some women may
prefer work in renewable energy
simply because of the potential
to earn higher wages. Because of
persistent male-biased norms (often
unintended or unconscious), even
women who are able and willing to
work may not be given the option
to choose between difficult or
dangerous working conditions with
low pay and similar conditions with
higher pay (Carpenter et al., 2015;
McKee, 2014). Instead, women are
tracked into feminised occupations in
administrative and support services
within the sector.
Assumptions
about
women’s
willingness or ability to work in certain
occupations or working conditions
can thus themselves become barriers
to women’s employment (Baruah and
Biskupski-Mujanovic, 2017).
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60% | 29%
shares of men (left) and
women (right) in sample
who believe the genders
are paid equally

3. Wage inequities
Existing research on women’s
employment in renewable energy in
OECD countries reveals that although
average wages in the industry may be
higher than in other sectors, women
continue to earn less than men
across occupational categories (see
Antoni et al. [2015] for findings from
Germany).
Close to two-thirds of IRENA survey
respondents believe that women in
renewable energy earn less than men
for the same position, while one-third
believe they earn the same, and just
1% believe women are paid more
(see Figure 2.8). But the survey also

indicates that perceptions about
wage equity are strongly shaped
by a gender bias. Among male
respondents, just 37% say they think
men are paid more, as opposed to
70% of female respondents. Some
60% of men have the perception that
both genders are paid equally.

parenting and care-giving; and the

As in other sectors, the causes of
the gender wage gap in renewable
energy appear to be multifaceted.
They include women’s greater
concentration in lower-paying,
non-technical and administrative
jobs and in junior positions; women’s
comparatively weaker negotiating
positions; their greater likelihood of
taking time off from their careers for

wage gap in renewable energy.

attitudes and values of employers.
In

addition,

differences

may

in

some cases be the result of pay
discrimination.
There are no simple or straightforward
solutions for addressing the gender
However, as will be discussed in the
next section, greater transparency
about pay scales and information
about

career

trajectories

are

important first steps toward levelling
the playing field in negotiations for
starting salaries, raises, bonuses and
promotions.

Figure 2.8 Beliefs about pay equity among men and women
All respondents

63%

36%

1%

Men and women
are paid equally

Women

71%

29%

1%

Men

38%
0%

20%

Source: IRENA online gender survey, 2018.
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2.3. Policies and solutions
The survey results highlight that
ingrained social and cultural norms
play a central role in the barriers to
greater gender balance. Therefore, the
more these norms change – a process
that inevitably takes time – the more
effective other measures will be. The
previous section discussed a range
of measures that survey respondents
felt would be helpful in overcoming
barriers. Most (60-80%) expressed a
pre-ference for measures to promote
training,

gender-sensitive

policies,

diversity targets, networking and
mentoring. The survey suggests that
governments and inter-governmental
organisations offer these measures
more frequently than most other
organisations.

There is some regional variation
in these views (see Figure 2.9).
Networking, mentoring and gendersensitive policies are regarded as
most important across all regions of
the world, although respondents in
the Asia-Pacific region were less likely
to view networking as critical than
counterparts elsewhere. Similarly,
respondents in Latin America and
the Caribbean emphasised mentoring
less than others.
On the other hand, African
respondents valued training the
most and also gave other measures
(interning, volunteering, and job
sharing) higher marks. Seminars,
job sharing and other types of work
arrangements tended to receive more

support from respondents outside
Europe and North America.
This section discusses a range of
solutions grouped into the following
categories: 1) mainstreaming gender;
2) creating supportive networks and
mentorship programmes for women;
3) improving access to education
and training; 4) establishing gender
targets and quotas; 5) developing
appropriate workplace policies and
practices; and 6) pursuing measures
to favour a better work-life balance.

Figure 2.9 Suggested measures in support of women in modern renewable energy, by respondents region
Percentage of respondents
80%
Average

68%
64%

61%

60%

Europe and
North America

40%

Asia-Pacific

39%
Africa

Others

Volunteer work

Seminars

Job sharing

Gender targets

20%

Training

Mentoring

Gender policies

0%

Network opportunities

40%

20%

Latin America
and the Caribbean

58%

Internships

2
64%

60%

7%

Source: IRENA online gender survey, 2018.
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noun 1. an unacknowledged
barrier to advancement in a
profession, especially affecting
women and members of minorities.
of trained women is not large
enough, Indian businessman Anand
Mahindra responded that “when you
have a woman CEO in the company,
miraculously, that pool emerges, and
you get more women. Women hire
other women. […] I think just having
the awareness of the aspiration and
existence of these women is going
to change the rules of the game”
(Alves, 2018).

sisterhood
  

noun 3. the solidarity of women
based on shared conditions,
experiences, or concerns.

empowerment /




noun 1. the power, right,
authority or ability to do
something.
2.3.1.
Mainstreaming

Mainstreaming efforts challenge
the misperceptions and stereotypes
gender perspectives
discussed earlier. Part of the
To promote gender equality in
mainstreaming effort is to provide
renewable energy employment, it is
training in gender awareness,
important to assess whether gender
the goal being to make the
perspectives enter into decisionwork environment more inviting
making. Gender audits can help
noun 1. the practice of assessing, in with regard to career pathways,
answer
this question
in the
context
any planned
law, policy,
or programme,
professional development and perdifferential
for women
of its
public
policy implications
measures such
as
formance reviews by mitigating
and menand
with
the ultimateand
goal
legislation
regulations,
in of
the
conscious or unconscious biases
achieving gender equality and the
private
sector.
(Solar Foundation, 2017).
empowerment of women.

gender mainstreaming /
  

A gender audit is one aspect of what
is referred to as “mainstreaming”:
analysing legislation, regulations,
taxation and specific projects for
their effect on the status of women
in society (Swirski, 2002). The basic
assumption of gender audits is
that public policy affects men and
women
differentially,
stemming
from the different roles women and
men in the family and their status in
the economy. They are essential for
constructing more gender-sensitive
policy frameworks, for providing
support services and other incentives
to increase gender equity, and ultimately for increasing gender equality
(IRENA, 2013). Gender audits of
energy sector policy have been
implemented in several developing
countries, mainly with support from
ENERGIA, the International Network
on Gender and Sustainable Energy
(Clancy, 2011).
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Training of this type was included
in the Gender Action Plan created
for Uzbekistan’s Talimarjan Power
Project, for example. Staff were
shown how to set up mechanisms to
induce awareness of gender, how to
adapt hiring policy so as to add more
women employees and managers,
and how to collect and analyse data
on gender and women’s working
conditions (Mohideen and Tanaka,
2012).

2.3.2. Creating networks
and supporting mentorship
Women are often effectively excluded from access to familial and
professional networks that provide
information about job openings and
career opportunities. Many of these
networks have traditionally catered
to the interests of men. There is an
urgent need to level the playing field
by improving women’s access to
such information and peer support.
A measure the renewable energy
industry could undertake is to
“ s i m u l a te ” v a l u a b l e p e r s o n a l
connections through practices such
as mentoring programmes, outreach
efforts, site tours and temporary
work placements.
Organisations advocating for grea
ter gender equity in the renewable
energy sector are already pursuing
such strategies. They share information; create networks among
representatives of government,
industry, academia and non-profit

Without doubt, men can be strong
champions
of
gender
equality. But perhaps the best
Gender mainstreaming is also a matter of language
way to main– rendering the spoken and written word more
stream gender
inclusive (e.g., the use of “humanity” in place of
is by hiring
“mankind”).
women. Asked
One survey respondent wrote that at her company,
about the fre“we use the female form in our job announcements
quently voiced
… in order to attract more female engineers.”
argument
that the pool
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groups; and offer mentoring, coaching
and consulting services (see Table 2.3).
These organisations (two of which are
profiled in Boxes 2.2 and 2.3) play an
important role in creating awareness

and advocating for the need for
gender equity in renewable energy.
In their early years of operation,
most
have
prioritised
public
education, professional development
and networking activities. Over

time, and with support from
governments, industry associations
and private corporations, some
have been able to step into
important research and policy roles.

Table 2.3 Selected organisations advocating
for gender equity in renewable energy

Name

Year
founded

ENERGIA (International
Network on Gender and
Sustainable Energy)

1996

WRISE (Women of
Renewable Industries
and Sustainable Energy)

2005 a

Location of activity

Activities

22 African and Asian
countries

Gender mainstreaming, strengthening women-led
energy enterprises, advocacy

United States

Fellowships, awards, webinars, networking,
training retreats, in-person and online mentoring

Hypatia

2010

Germany

Networking, events

WISE
(Women in Solar Energy)

2011

United States

Education, capacity building, advocacy, strategic
partnerships, networking, events

WICS
(Women in Cleantech
and Sustainability)

2011

United States

Fostering networks of professionals to advance
women’s role in the green economy (energy and
other sectors)

WiRE
(Women in
Renewable Energy)

2013

Worldwide

Capacity-building field trips, networking, awards
recognition programmes, student bursaries,
speed mentoring

Women in Sustainability,
Environment and
Renewable Energy (WiSER)

2015

United Arab Emirates

Advocacy, education and training opportunities
for women, platforms for dialogue, showcasing of
women’s contributions to sustainability

Renewable energy and
energy efficiency Women’s
Network (REDMEREEE)

2016

Mexico

Networking, capacity building, training and
events

Women in Sustainability
(WiS)

2017

India

Advocacy, networking

GWNET
(Global Women’s Network
for the Energy Transition)

2017

Worldwide

Interdisciplinary networking, advocacy, training,
coaching and mentoring, and services related to
projects and financing

Nordic Energy
Equality Network
(NEEN)

2017

Nordic and Baltic
countries

Bringing together people who are interested
in improving gender balance and promoting
diversity in energy-related matters

2

Source: Websites of profiled organisations.
a. WRISE was founded as Women of Wind Energy in 2005; it was rebranded as WRISE in 2017.
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Box 2.2 GWNET: Offering online mentoring
The Global Women’s Network for the Energy Transition (GWNET) began in early 2018 to offer a global
online mentoring programme for women in junior and middle-management positions. The 12-month cycle
emphasises suitable match-ups between mentors and mentees. Participants in the 2018 cycle – mentees
and mentors – hail from Africa, China, Europe and the Middle East, as well as North and Latin America.
The programme is set up to run remotely; however, several mentees have managed to meet with their
mentors in person. Each duo establishes an agreement on the frequency of interactions and the mode
of communication. Beside the bilateral interaction, mentees have access to tailored knowledge webinars
to assist in personal and professional growth. Webinars focus on the development of the energy sector,
women’s entrepreneurship and personal development. The programme concludes with an interactive
web-based graduation meeting.
Source: GWNET, n.d.

Box 2.3 The Pink to Green Toolkit: Wider Opportunities for Women
Wider Opportunities for Women advocates for gender equity in employment in the United States. Its
Pink to Green Toolkit includes presentations, trainings, webinars, curriculum guides and modules, briefs,
templates, tip sheets, and planning documents designed to maximise capacity building in recruiting,
assessing, placing and retaining women in green occupations.
The toolkit is organised into five categories: outreach and recruitment of women, assessment and case
management for women, building critical skills of job readiness, gender-inclusive and gender-focused
training design, and sexual harassment. The resources in the toolkit include a myths-and-facts worksheet
about common stereotypes, presentations about the benefits of green jobs for women, an assessment
of a company’s or organisation’s capacity to serve and recruit women, a tip sheet to plan a career fair,
a module on building skill and confidence of women to perform well in interviews, modules addressing
communication and learning styles of women, and many more.
The toolkit can be a valuable resource for organisations working on equity in renewable energy and the
broader green economy in other countries.
Source: Wider Opportunities for Women, n.d.
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A range of measures can help
create greater awareness of career
opportunities, including: 1) ensuring
that information about renewable
energy jobs and careers is publicly
available through online bulletin
boards and other measures; 2)
supporting the establishment of
mentorship programmes; and 3)
working with educational institutions
to reach out to women by publicising
training opportunities, including
apprenticeships.
More female students could be
provided with an entry into the
renewable energy sector if co-op
programmes and internships in
related fields which tend to draw more

significant numbers of female
students – such as public policy
and
administration,
economics,
law, business and health – were
better aligned with the renewable
energy sector. Better alignment
requires
collaboration
among
governments, skill development
and employment organisations,
educational institutions, renewable
energy companies and industry
associations.

but also highlights opportunities for

New job entrants can be inspired
by, and learn from, those women
who already have established a
career in the sector. Showcasing
their accomplishments not only
recognises their trail-blazing work,

working to advance clean energy.

women joining the renewable energy
workforce. Several dedicated awards
have been instituted to recognise
women’s

accomplishments

in

the renewable energy sector. For
example,

the

US

Clean

Energy

Education & Empowerment (C3E)
Awards celebrate the outstanding
leadership

and

extraordinary

achievements of mid-career women
Another example is the Women in
Renewable Energy (WiRE) Women
of Distinction Awards (see Box 2.4).

Box 2.4 C3E and WiRE Women of Distinction Awards
The Clean Energy Education & Empowerment (C3E) Initiative was launched in 2010 by the Clean Energy
Ministerial, a global consortium with representation from 24 countries. The C3E initiative seeks to increase
women’s participation and leadership in clean energy, especially in the STEM fields. The US C3E programme,
initiated in 2012, is led by the US Department of Energy and three university partners: the MIT Energy
Initiative, the Stanford Precourt Institute for Energy, and the Texas A&M Energy Institute. Among its pillars
of activity are an annual symposium that provides networking opportunities for professional women,
students and government representatives, and awards for outstanding mid-career women in education,
research, business, entrepreneurship, advocacy, government, law and finance, among others.

2

Women in Renewable Energy (WiRE) was launched in 2013 in Canada and is now active internationally. To
advance the role and recognition of women in the renewable energy sector, it offers mentoring, provides
networking opportunities in partnership with government agencies and renewable energy associations,
and organises capacity-building field trips. WiRE supports the Leadership Accord for Gender Diversity
in Canada’s Electricity Sector, a 2017 commitment by employers, educators, unions and governments to
increase the representation of women in the electricity and renewable energy sectors. WiRE also supports
the Equal by 30 Campaign for equal pay, equal leadership and equal opportunities for women by 2030.
The organisation presents a “WiRE Woman of the Year” award, plus “Woman of Distinction” awards in the
solar, wind and hydropower sectors. The awards recognise accomplishments in a variety of areas, including
leadership, policy and advocacy, technical advancement and R&D, project development, community
adoption of renewable energy technologies, and contributing to the advancement of women in the energy
sector by volunteering or serving as a role model.

Source: C3E, 2018; WiRE, 2018.
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2.3.3. Access to education
and training
Access to adequate education and
training opportunities is essential if
women are to develop their skills and
seize employment opportunities in
renewable energy. This sub-section
discusses curriculum change, targeted scholarships and internships, and
vocational training opportunities for
women.
Governments can encourage and
incentivise educational institutions
to work with companies, industry
associations and organisations advocating gender equality to better
align their educational offerings with
employment in the renewable energy sector. Fields such as environmental science and policy, biology,
geography, public policy and administration, law, business and health,
which tend to enrol large numbers
of female students, can become important avenues of recruitment for
the renewable energy industry.
But efforts to attract more women into technical and engineering
studies remains a critical goal, one
to which several organisations and
networks are dedicated. Some, like
WiRE (see Box 2.4), are specifically
focused on the renewable energy
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sector. Others, like WiTEC (the European Association for Women in Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics, formed in 1988) have
a broader mission (WiTEC, n.d.).
The European Center for Women
and Technology (ECWT) is a more
recent partnership of more than 130
organisations, bringing together expertise from government, business,
academia and the non-profit sector
(ECWT, n.d.).
University curricula can be adapted
to be more open to women. At the
University of California, Berkeley,
2014 was the first year that more
women than men enrolled in an introductory computer science course.
An important factor was that the
curriculum had begun to emphasise
group projects and creative thinking
in addition to programming (Finley,
2014).
At the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, female enrolment in the
Department of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science doubled
between 2011 and 2017 and the share
of female majors rose from 30% to
38%. In parallel, the institution’s Department of Mechanical Engineering
has seen sustained female major
enrolment rates of more than 40%
over the past five years. In both de-

partments the number of female students increased markedly following
changes in the curriculum, content
and pedagogy. The most rapid period of growth in female students also
coincided with the department being
headed for the first time by a woman
(Huang et al., 2017).
Scholarships,
internships
and
enrolment targets can attract women into clean energy careers. Supported by several governments, the
C3E initiative provides opportunities for scholarships, internships
and academic and industry research
appointments. Another example is
the Women in Science Initiative established at King’s College London
in 2013 to address the imbalance
of women working and studying in
in STEM fields. The initiative established Women in Science Scholarships for undergraduates in mathematics, physics, computer science
and chemistry. Further, a gender
equality student fund was established to support innovative projects,
activities and events that promote
gender equality in STEM (Kings’
College London, n.d.).
Another approach is to establish
minimum enrolment rates. In India,
the government decided to mandate
that all 23 of the country’s premier
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2.3.4. Gender targets and
quotas

engineering institutes, the Indian
Institutes of Technology, increase
enrolments of girls to 14% in 2018;
results have been encouraging
(Ibrar, 2018).
It is also important to widen opportunities for women in vocational
training. An application scorecard
developed by the South African Renewable Energy Technology Centre,
for example, allocates double points
for female applicants. In Kenya, the
Strathmore Energy Research Centre (SERC) has conducted training
courses for solar PV technicians with
the express purpose of enlarging the
pool of female solar PV technicians.
A five-day course in 2015 included
not only training for technicians and
trainers, but also educational workshops for policy makers. Gender
awareness was integrated into the
curriculum to promote women’s access to and participation in vocational education related to renewable
energy technologies (Strathmore
University, 2015).

2

Improving gender diversity in the
workplace is, most immediately, an
issue for individual companies and
other organisations to address, but
governments have an important role
to play where progress is lacking.
Numerical goals for gender diversity and equity can be an important
indicator of progress. They include
targets for recruitment of new staff,
as well as greater gender balance in
the overall workforce.
For example, Engineers Canada adopted its “30-by-30” programme in
2011 to raise the number of newly licensed female engineers in Canada
to 30% by 2030 (Engineers Canada,
2018). In 2017, Engineers Australia
announced a target to have women
make up 30% of its 100 000 member organisation by 2020 (Engineers
Australia, 2017). A McKinsey review
of 118 US companies and 30 000 employees found that companies with
gender targets made the most tangible progress toward gender balance
and equity, while those without targets lost ground (McKinsey & Company and LeanIn.org, 2015).
The best demonstration effect occurs when women are able to climb
the internal ladder to leadership positions. But even if one must recruit
from the outside until an adequate
pool of senior female talent is established, hiring women from the outside sends an important signal that
gender equity is a serious commitment.
Voluntary measures do not necessarily translate into sufficient progress, as shown in a joint survey of US
workplaces by McKinsey and LeanIn.
org based on data from 279 US com-

panies that employ more than 13 million people (Krivkovich et al., 2018).
Governments may thus need to take
action to widen opportunities for
women’s participation in the economy and in the renewable energy
sector.
Several OECD countries have adopted nationwide goals or targets
to increase the number of women
in engineering and technical fields.
Countries that have instituted mandatory quotas have achieved a higher level of representation of women
in the boardroom, and done so more
rapidly, than countries that have
opted instead to encourage gender
diversity via a “comply or explain”
approach, which requires them to
adopt mechanisms that consider the
representation of women or explain
the reason for not doing so.
In France, for example, women held
37.6% of the board seats at companies surveyed in 2016 by Morgan
Stanley Capital International, representing substantial progress toward
the country’s mandatory 40% quota
to be met by 2017. In Germany, which
has implemented a quota of 30% by
2017, women held 26.7% of board
seats in 2016, and in Norway, which
requires that women make up 40%
of the board, 39% of the board seats
were held by women (MacDougall
et al., 2017).
To date, national energy policies
rarely include any gender equity
targets (Rojas et al., 2015).
Conversely, national gender equity
policies rarely include any targets
specific to equity in access to energy
services, or employment in the
energy sector (Pearl-Martinez, 2014).
But government action can either
encourage or mandate renewable
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energy

companies

to

establish

targets for the share of women
in their overall workforce and in
certain categories such as technical,
engineering and management staff.
Such targets can most obviously
be introduced where public policy
support

gener
ates

an

enabling

environment such as through feed-in
tariffs, auctions, or where companies
benefit from financial incentives.
Some

countries

have

adopted

measures to correct for historical
imbalances or injustices. In South
Africa, for example, the Renewable
Energy Independent Power Producers

Procurement

Programme

has sought to enhance the role
of women. Gender metrics exist
for top management, preferential
procurement of inputs from womenowned vendors and overall job
creation.
Namibia’s

Equitable

Empowerment

Policy

Economic
seeks

to

include “previously disadvantaged
Namibians” - a group that includes
blacks, women and people living
with disabilities- in tender processes
for renewables. Scoring elements
include, among others, ownership
or

shareholding,

with

particular

emphasis on women and disabled
individuals, and management or
board positions held by the previously

disadvantaged

forthcoming 2019).

(IRENA,

2.3.5. Workplace practices,
policies and regulations
Another critical area concerns policies
and regulations that help foster more
gender-sensitive and non-discriminatory workplace practices. For instance, a European Parliament resolution on jobs in a sustainable economy
calls on governments to “create work
environments that attract and retain
women, promote work-life balance
through adequate, high-quality childcare and adaptable family-friendly
workplace arrangements, create opportunities as well as conditions under which both men and women can
participate in the labour market on
equal terms, promote female participation in male-dominated representative bodies, reduce gender-based
job segmentation and wage gaps”
(European Parliament, 2010).
This sub-section discusses measures
directly affecting workplace practices
– top leadership commitment,
mentoring, and pay equity.
Measures to improve workplace
gender equity could be mandated by
national law or adopted voluntarily
by individual companies and organisations as a key performance
indicator. But declaring a lofty goal
is not enough. To actually achieve a
better gender balance in the workplace
requires careful implementation: fair
and transparent internal processes
governing employee appraisal and
promotion, and establishment of
appropriate systems to measure and
track progress.
Experience across many industries
yields a consistent conclusion
that will also need to be taken to
heart in the renewable energy
sector: The proactive commitment
of senior leadership, such as the
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CEO or president of a company, is
indispensable (Orser, 2001). People
in leadership positions need to
specify gender equity as a priority,
formulate clear plans and goals for
its implementation and establish
effective mechanisms and processes
to ensure that day-to-day practices
change accordingly.
Mentorship programmes can help
make the workplace more welcoming to women and supportive of their
career development by helping them
to overcome hesitations in the face of
traditional perceptions and stereotypes and, once hired, allowing them
to thrive with the support of experienced colleagues and peers. Mentorship comes in many forms, some of
which were explored in Section 2.3.2.
It can take place in a low-key fashion
in day-to-day work situations, but it
can also entail supporting women’s
participation in conferences, workshops, councils and training opportunities to assist in personal development, as well as encouraging people
to participate in networking activities.
Understanding and addressing wage
gaps is another important issue. This
chapter has already pointed to the
perception of inequities. To some
extent, wage differentials reflect the

2
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its wage gap from 8.4% in 2008 to
just 0.3% by the end of 2017. The
company also succeeded in its target
of filing half of all management
positions with women (USAID, 2018).

men in middle management. Women
make up 52% of total staff, but 61% of
those in the lowest pay quartile and
just 42% in the highest quartile (Good
Energy, 2018).

Efforts in this direction have
begun. “Equal by 30” is a public
commitment by public and private
sector organizations to work towards
equal pay, equal leadership and equal
opportunities for women in the clean
energy sector by 2030. The initiative
asks organizations, companies and
governments to endorse a set
of principles, undertake specific,
measurable commitments and report
on progress by May 2019 (Equal by
30, 2018).

Another
encouraging
recent
example is found at Energy Australia,
an electric and gas utility. The firm
announced in March 2018 that women
would be paid the same amount as
men for doing the same job and that
it was spending USD 0.85 million
(AUD 1.2 million) immediately to
boost the pay of 350 women. The
utility, led by a female CEO, also
announced that it would conduct
a review in five years to ensure
continued pay equality (Morgan,
2018).

The European Union issued an equal
pay directive, though enforcement
has been ineffective, with the gender
pay gap remaining at an average
of 16.4% across the EU member
states (European Parliament, 2018).
In Iceland, public utility Reykjavik
Energy adopted policies to eliminate
the gender pay gap. With the help of
software developed by Pay Analytics,
the company was able to show in real
time the effects of each pay decision
on the gender wage gap. This helped
the company to drastically shrink

Closing gender gaps can be
difficult, even for companies that
are committed to this goal. Good
Energy, a UK company that buys and
distributes 100% renewable electricity
from independent generators and
is led by a female founder-CEO,
reports a mean gender pay gap
of 8% – comparing favourably to
the UK energy sector and national
economy. But the rate rises to 23% if
median earnings rather than averages
are compared. The disparity exists
because there are fewer women than

All publicly and privately held
renewable energy employers should
be encouraged to adopt policies
to make wage information more
transparent. Even anonymised salary
data grouped by qualifications,
skills and years of experience would
enable applicants to understand
what fair salaries are like at specific
career stages. All entry-level workers
should be able to understand the
career trajectories and possibilities
for advancement specific to their
sector. This would help level the
playing field for women who, as
explained earlier, are more likely
to lack the familial and social
connections that often provide men
with information about career and
salary trajectories.

general gender bias in the workforce
structure, i.e., women predominantly
occupying non-technical and lowerpaid positions. However, there is also
a need to ensure that equal work
receives equal pay.

2

Making pay scales more transparent
can make an even bigger difference
in addressing gender-wage equity
over the course of women’s careers,
especially if it is coupled with institutional mechanisms for reporting and
correcting wage differences.
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2.3.6. Work-life balance
Various means of reducing working
hours or adding flexibility can
help to balance the mix of social,
household and professional roles
and responsibilities that women
often face. This section discusses
such arrangements – part-time, flexitime, and job sharing – and related
findings from the IRENA survey.
Other important measures to
improve work-life balance are paid
leave (specifically paid maternity/
paternity leave), on-site childcare
facilities and stipends or subsidies
for childcare services. Almost
all organisations participating in
IRENA’s survey – 96% – provide at
least one of the above-mentioned
benefits for full-time employees.
Holding a full-time job can be
difficult for women who carry a
double burden of working while
also raising children or providing
other care or household services.

Part-time employment, flexi-time
and job-sharing arrangements (see
Box 2.5) can, in principle, provide
a degree of “time sovereignty” to
female workers, making it easier
for them to enter and remain in the
labour force. Both part-time and
flexi-time arrangements are among
the most-favoured options among
survey respondents. By contrast,
job sharing was ranked low among
options already offered in workplaces

and in the list of measures desired by
respondents.
The survey shows that 63% of all
organisations participating in the
survey offer part-time work and
survey participants indicated that
this can be important in reducing
gender barriers. Availability varies.
While NGOs score highest at 84%,
only 40% of governments and IGOs
allow part-time work (or similar
measures such as working from

Box 2.5 Definitions of part-time work, flexi-time, and job-sharing
Part-time work is usually defined as a specific number of work hours that make up less than a full work
week, but the threshold varies among countries. The specific distribution of work hours across a week,
month or year can vary strongly. The share of part-time workers in overall employment has generally
increased in developed countries but remains low in most developing countries. Women are believed
to represent close to 60% of all part-time workers, a much higher portion than their share of the total
workforce.
Flexi-time (also called flex-time) is a system in which people work a set number of hours within a given
period, but the starting and finishing times are chosen by the employee within agreed limits (e.g., core
working hours are not subject to flexi-time arrangements). Pay and benefits should in principle be
unaffected, since there is no net reduction of working hours.
Job sharing is an arrangement under which two people voluntarily share the responsibilities of one
full time job. The individuals involved work as a team to complete a given task and share responsibility
for the overall workload. Job sharing may involve people working half days, alternate days or alternate
weeks. Total working hours are typically divided equally among job sharers, who receive salary and
benefits on pro-rata basis.
.Sources: ILO, 2004, n.d.; Business Dictionary, n.d.
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63%

of organisations participating in
the survey offer part-time work

home and flexi-time). Private sector
companies

perform

better

than

public sector entities, with an average
of 62%. Survey results confirm that
the availability of part-time slightly
increases the share of women in
the workforce. Compared with their
32% share of full-time employment,

women account for 36% of part-time
workers.
Arrangements may be voluntary or
involuntary, and opportunities to
switch between part-time and fulltime status may not be available (ILO,
n.d.). Part-time work implies lower
total earnings owing to fewer work
hours; it typically offers reduced
benefits (such as vacation days, paid
sick leave, health insurance, social
security benefits, etc.) compared
with full-time jobs or no benefits at
all.
Close to two-thirds of full-time
employees responding to the survey
have health insurance through their
employers, while only 37% of parttime employees do (see Figure
2.10). The difference is similarly
pronounced for maternity and

paternity leave. But there is less
of a gap when it comes to training
opportunities. With regard to the
availability of flexible working hours,
no difference is discernible.
Part-time workers run the risk of
reduced status in the workplace
and greater likelihood of layoffs.
Other
potential
disadvantages
include limited career progression
and training opportunities, “work
intensification” (part-time hours with
a full-time workload) or irregular
working hours (including “on-call
work” that lacks predictable hours
and offers flexibility to the employer
at the expense of the worker). There
may also be gender discrimination
in the sense of poorer terms and
conditions for women than for men
(ILO, n.d.).

Figure 2.10 Comparison of benefits among full- and part-time employees
Health coverage

Full-time
employees

64 %
37%

Part-time
employees

Paid maternity leave

2

71%
41%

Paid paternity leave

34 %
20 %

Training opportunities

53 %
43 %

Flexible work

64 %
65 %

Other

3%
3%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

Source: IRENA online gender survey, 2018.
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Although flexible work schedules
and job sharing can give an employee
a greater degree of personal control
over work and life schedules and an
ability to better meet family needs,
the delineation between work and
leisure times may become indistinct
(Heathfield, 2018). In a world where
home computers, mobile phones and
tablets, instant messaging and cloud
computing have become ubiquitous,
the line is increasingly blurred
irrespective of formal worktime
arrangements.
An important task is to ensure
that women do not incur unfair
disadvantages
from
childbirth
and child-rearing. Adequate paid
parental leave policies can help in
this regard. Such leave should not be
limited to women; paternal leave can
help parents share the burden of child
rearing. But such policies need to be
coupled with public policy measures
or corporate undertakings to allow
women (and men) to resume the
positions they held previously without
sidelining their career prospects. In
addition, on-site childcare facilities
can provide a good transition back
to the workplace after a period of
parental leave.

69% | 37%
share of full-time and part-time
respondents with maternity
leave benefits

Policies vary widely among different
countries and regions. Corporate
practices may in many cases merely
reflect local legal requirements. As of
2014, a total of 83 countries offer paid
maternity leave of up to 14 weeks;
another 53 provide 14-25 weeks, 18
offer 26-51 weeks, while 36 offer 52
weeks or more (see Figure 2.11). Some
70 countries worldwide also offer
paid paternity leave.
By sharp contrast, the United States is
one of just nine countries worldwide
that have no legal requirement of paid
maternity leave at all (Etehad and
Lin, 2016). In those countries, private
executives decide how hospitable
their workplace will be to women.

Where there is no legal requirement,
companies may still decide to offer
the benefit voluntarily, an option
enjoyed by 12% of workers in the
United States (Covert, 2014).
Among respondents to IRENA’s survey,
69% indicated that paid maternity leave
is available for full-time employees.
But for part-time workers, the share
drops to 37%. There is also a marked
difference between full-time and parttime employees when it comes to
paternity leave. But the percentages
are much lower than for maternity
leave (see Figure 2.12). This suggests
that childcare continues to be primarily
the responsibility of women.

Figure 2.11 Paid maternal leave, in weeks
weeks
of leave

0
1-14
14 -25
26 -51
52+
Based on World Policy Center, 2018.
Note: The striped area across the United States indicates that while there is no stipulated maternity leave on the national level, companies with over
50 employees have obligations to offer up to 12 weeks of unpaid leave for ‘expanding family’ reasons under the Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA).
Some independent states follow varied forms of maternity leave entitlement, including California, New Jersey, New York, and Rhode Island, who offer
partially paid leave (NCSL, 2016; U.S. Department of Labor, n.d.).
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Figure 2.12 Availability of paid maternity and paternity leave for full-time and part-time
employees in renewable energy
Paid maternity leave

Full-time
employees

69 %
37%

Part-time
employees

Paid paternity leave

34 %
17%
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

Source: IRENA online gender survey, 2018.

2.4. Conclusions
IRENA’s survey confirms that women
represent a higher share of the
workforce in the renewable energy
sector compared to conventional
energy. However, they remain
under-represented. The reasons
are relatively well understood. They
range from persistent and confining
stereotypes about gender roles, to
gender imbalances in the STEM fields
and lack of adequate awareness
about non-STEM career trajectories
in the renewable energy sector,
to a strong inertia embedded in
institutions and networks in both the
private and public sectors.

2

These barriers are not exclusive
to the energy sector, but rather
are encountered in the economy
and society at large. Although
there are promising examples of
governmental, corporate and nonprofit initiatives and practices to
improve the situation, change has
been slow.
Underlying social and cultural norms
are typically slow to change, which
obviously affects how effective

overt
gender-related
measures
can be. But the conclusion is not to
discard such measures, but rather to
think of them as the tools that can
accelerate normative change. This
is underlined by an important fact:
survey respondents who have access
to benefits such as maternity leave
or training opportunities and who
can rely on gender diversity targets
and on fair and transparent decisionmaking processes in the workplace
are far less likely to perceive gender
barriers than those respondents who
do not enjoy similar benefits.
Individuals from organisations that
have fair policies in place reported
10% lower levels of perceived
barriers to female employment.
Reported perceptions of barriers
were also lower for people entitled to
paid maternity leave (9%), those who
benefit from gender targets (8%),
and those with access to training
opportunities (7%). The availability
of paternity leave and child care
facilities also had a significant
positive impact on the perception
of barriers to female employment,

although relatively few employers
offered these benefits.
This chapter provided actionable
policy recommendations that can
level the playing field for women
in the renewable energy sector.
The
recommendations
include:
mainstreaming gender perspectives
into organisational decision-making;
enforcing equal pay legislation;
supporting networking, mentoring
and other forms of professional
development for female employees;
adopting and enforcing policies
to
accommodate
caregiving
responsibilities and provide better
work-life balance for all employees;
improving access to education and
training programmes through postsecondary courses, internships,
scholarships and apprenticeships;
and enforcing gender targets and
quotas to ensure a critical mass of
female employees at all levels of
management, as well as in technical
and operational roles.
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diversity

  

noun 1. the state of encompassing
varied elements, especially the
inclusion of different types of
people in a group or organization.

empowerment




noun 1. the power, right,
authority or ability to do
something.

gender mainstreaming
  

noun 1. the practice of assessing, in
any planned law, policy, or programme,
its differential implications for women
and men with the ultimate goal of
achieving gender equality and the
empowerment of women.
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3.1. Background
Globally, the number of people without
access to electricity fell below 1 billion
for the first time in 2016. The number
without access to clean cooking
facilities has been gradually declining,
but still accounted for nearly 3 billion
globally in 2016 (World Bank, 2018).

Access to affordable, reliable and

The lack of access to modern
energy affects women and children
disproportionately. A large amount
of their time and labour is spent
on unpaid care work, subsistence
and productive tasks (e.g., gathering
fuelwood for cooking, fetching water,
manually processing grain or other
food) (World Bank, 2017).

new opportunities for leisure, part-

Indoor air pollution resulting from the
use of traditional fuels for cooking
and limitations on the delivery of
healthcare, education, water and
other basic public services owing to
the lack of modern energy also has
a far greater impact on women and
children than on men.

reach women last (UN Women, 2018).

sustainable modern energy can have a
transformative impact on productivity,
incomes and overall well-being. It
frees up time for women collecting
fuelwood and enables time-shifting of
tasks with access to lighting, opening
time work and income-generating
activities. There are also strong crosscutting links to other sectors, including
improved

education

opportunities

for girls, safety, and access to media
(IRENA, 2016b; World Bank, 2011).
Yet

sustainable,

modern

energy

infrastructure and technology tend to
To ensure equitable and inclusive
outcomes

of

efforts

to

improve

energy access, the gender perspective
needs to be mainstreamed in access
programmes. Women, who often
are the primary energy users in
households, have different energy

needs from men and use energy
differently, with varying preferences
and priorities.
Those
differences
should
be
addressed in policy and programme
design. Women should be involved
from start to finish in energy access
programmes and empowered to
become more involved in providing
modern energy services. They can
take on different roles, including
as engaged end-users, community
mobilisers, technicians, and parttime and full-time employees and
entrepreneurs. Women also bring to
the table different social networks
from men and tend to have access
to hard-to-reach households to
deploy modern energy solutions
(SEforAll, 2017).
This chapter focuses on the gender
dimension in the deployment of offgrid renewable energy solutions for
improving access to modern energy. 5

5	This chapter focuses exclusively on modern energy access through off-grid renewable energy solutions. Gender considerations for grid-based
electrification is briefly discussed in Box 3.10.
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Figure 3.1 Organisational size reported by respondents to the energy
access survey
More than 1 000

10%

39

%
Fewer than 20

10%

501-1 000

13

%
101-500
Off-grid solutions, including standalone systems and mini-grids, are
now recognised as vital for achieving
universal modern energy access
by 2030 – one of the targets of
Sustainable Development Goal 7
on energy. The decentralised and
modular nature of these solutions
offers greater opportunities –
compared to grid-based solutions
– for engaging women in design,
delivery and operations and in
realising co-benefits related to
gender equality and empowerment.
The chapter analyses the key
challenges faced by women in
participating in this segment of
the
renewable
energy
sector
(Section 3.2.), as well as potential
solutions to address those challenges
(Section 3.3.). In so doing, the chapter
draws insights from the literature,
case studies and the global online
survey conducted by IRENA, which
included a dedicated set of questions
for organisations and individuals
working in projects or programmes to
expand energy access.
Over 835 respondents active in the
energy access context filled out
the survey. Of these, 180 answered
questions pertaining solely to
that context, while the others also
responded to questions relating to
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51-100

Organisational
size

9%

20% 21-50

Source: IRENA online gender survey, 2018.

Figure 3.2 Area of work of organisations responding to the energy access
survey
Others

8%

39% Stand-alone
systems

(e.g., solar home
systems,
biodigestors)

24

%
Mini-grids

29

%
Clean cooking
solutions
Source: IRENA online gender survey, 2018.

the modern context (which was the
subject of the previous chapter).
Compared to the overall sample,
respondents to the energy access
portion of the survey belonged
to small organisations. As seen in
Figure 3.1, the majority of responding
organisations employed fewer than
50 people (59%). This represents the
engagement of small- and mediumsized institutions in the renewablesbased energy access sector.

Area of
work

3

The organisations filling out the
survey tend to specialise in standalone systems (38%; e.g., solar home
systems, household biodigestors),
clean cooking solutions (29%) and
mini-grids (24%) (see Figure 3.2).
Several organisations (8%) represented
in the survey were also engaged in
policy making, planning, technical
standards setting and capacity building.
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66%

of respondents believe that
women face barriers in the
renewables-based energy
access sector

3.2. Barriers and challenges
Over two-thirds (66%) of survey
respondents stated their belief that
women working or seeking work in
expanding access through renewable
energy faced barriers. The responses
did not differ significantly by region,
type of organisation, organisation

size or level of female employment in
the organisation.
The barriers were associated with
several factors. Cultural and social
norms were cited by respondents as
the most common barrier to women’s
participation in the access sector,

followed by lack of gender-sensitive
policies and training opportunities
and inequity in ownership of assets
(see Figure 3.3). Security and the
remoteness of field locations were
also mentioned as other barriers to
women’s participation.

Figure 3.3 Barriers to women’s participation in deploying renewables to expand energy access
Cultural and social norms

72 %
Lack of gender-sensitive policies

3

49 %
Lack of gender-sensitive training opportunities

41%
Inequity in ownership of assets

41%
Lack of mentorship opportunities

37%
Lack of skills

34 %
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

Source: IRENA online gender survey, 2018.
Note: Respondents were asked to select three barriers to women’s engagement in deploying renewables to expand energy access. The
percentages represent the share of respondents who selected a specific measure as one of their top three.
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Cultural and social norms was also
the barrier selected most often in
all regions, but much more often by
respondents in Europe and North
America (see Figure 3.4). For the
other three barriers, respondents
from Europe and North America
emphasised the importance of
unequal asset ownership, while
respondents from other regions
were much more likely to select
the lack of skills and training as
important barriers.

3.2.1. Cultural and social
norms
Cultural and social norms often make
it difficult for women to engage
fully in the economic and political
spheres.

The

gender

division

of

labour results in women allotting
a significant amount of their time
to household work and childcare
(and elderly care) responsibilities,
and

consequently

having

limited

skills and time to engage in formal,
paid

activities

that

predominantly

employ
men
(SEforAll,
2018).
In some cases, women (and children)
spend on average 1.4 hours a day
collecting solid fuels and several
hours cooking with inefficient stoves,
leaving them less time to pursue other
economic, family or leisure activities
(UN Women, 2018).
Women also tend to have less access
to information, skills, training and
labour markets, while facing greater
risks of violence. This influences
their decision-making power and

Figure 3.4 Regional distribution of responses on barriers to women’s participation in the energy access context

72%

Cultural and social norms

Average

41%

Unequal asset ownership

?

Europe and
North America

34%

Lack of skills

Asia-Pacific

Lack of gender specific training

0%

25%

Source: IRENA online gender survey, 2018.
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72%

of respondents cited cultural and
social norms as one of the top
three barriers

exercise of voice and agency, and
constrains their access to land and
productive resources, technology and
information, and education and health
services.
Cultural and social norms and
power hierarchies strongly influence
women’s ability to participate
in energy access programmes.
As an example, women are often
disadvantaged in gaining access to
energy by the fact that men typically
make the purchasing decisions within
the household. Since kerosene,
diesel and other fossil fuels tend to
be expensive, men are often more
willing to purchase or seek financing
for technologies such as solar lighting
systems that can save money (and
are perceived to be beneficial for
the entire family) than technologies
such as clean cookstoves that
reduce women’s drudgery and “time
poverty” (Baruah, 2015).

Understanding how intra-household
gender
hierarchies
influence
technology access is crucial for
designing effective responses to
address them. Women may also
use different communication and
information channels than men, as
they have lower literacy rates, less
access to television and radio, and
less time to attend public meetings.
They may even be reluctant to
express their views at meetings
(United Nations, 2018).
As primary users of energy in
the household, women’s direct
engagement in renewable energy
projects is critical to ensuring that
the projects have a positive impact
and are widely used and accepted by
their intended beneficiaries. Because
women are typically responsible
for cooking, they often have a
comparative advantage in reaching
out to other end-users of clean
cookstoves.
In Kenya, customers who bought
clean cookstoves from women were
more likely to use them efficiently
and reported preferring them to
their traditional cookstoves because
women were more knowledgeable
about the cookstoves than men.
Consequently, evidence suggests that

involving women as entrepreneurs in
the clean cooking value chain can
result in women selling three times
as many cookstoves as men (Clean
Cooking Alliance, 2015).
The fact that large numbers of
women in the energy access context
are engaged in selling and promoting
clean cookstoves has led to a
tendency within the energy sector
to classify household needs for clean
cooking technologies as “women’s
needs”.
Categorising goods and services that
all families need to survive – water,
sanitation and childcare are other
examples – as “women’s needs” only
serves to maintain the sexual division
of labour and to reinforce entrenched
gender inequalities.
Making
normative
assumptions
about women’s nurturing roles
perpetuates and deepens gender
divides through a feminisation
of certain responsibilities and
obligations. Organisations in the
renewable energy sector should
avoid the rhetoric of cooking
technologies as women’s needs.
They should describe and promote
them as general human needs.
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49%

of respondents cited lack of
gender-sensitive policies as
a key barrier

3.2.2. Lack of gendersensitive programmes and
policies
Gender-blind energy sector policies
and programmes fail to integrate
women’s experiences, expertise and
capacities, and risk further ex
acerbating the gender gap between
men and women in the energy access
context. An examination of renewable
energy policies in 33 countries by the
United States Agency for International
Development (USAID) and ENERGIA
found that only 6 policies (18%)
included gender keywords and
considerations.
Moreover, when referring to themes
on energy access and women’s
engagement in the sector, the policies
often referred to gender issues
through terms such as “vulnerable”,
“recipients” and “beneficiaries”. The
acknowledgement of women as
passive beneficiaries does not make
these programmes gender sensitive,
although progress is being made to
address such concerns (Clancy et al.,
2017; Glemarec et al., 2016).

For example, Zambia’s National
Energy Policy (2008) identifies
measures to mainstream gender
considerations in all energy access
programmes and highlights the role
of women not only as beneficiaries,
but also active energy providers
and entrepreneurs within the sector
(Clancy et al., 2017; ENERGIA, 2011).
For energy projects to have an
effective gender-sensitive approach,
it is essential that they highlight
the participatory and active
role of women in programme
implementation
and
adequate
budgetary provisions are in place
within relevant ministries, programmes
and schemes to support genderrelated activities. Social impact
assessments, consultations and policy
development often do not adequately
address women as stakeholders
and often exclude them from the
planning of energy programmes
along with other marginalised groups
such as youth, ethnic or religious
minorities and people with disabilities
(UNDG, 2014).

3.2.3. Lack of skills and
gender-specific training
opportunities
The lack of skills is a key barrier faced
by women seeking to participate in
efforts to expand modern energy
access through off-grid renewable
energy solutions. To overcome it, over
40% of the respondents highlighted
the importance of tailored training
opportunities for women.
Capacity building along the offgrid renewable energy value chain
is vital for long-term operation and
sustainability of the systems, and
project proponents often recognise
the value of engaging local capacity
and investing in skills development.
These skills range from the technical
(involving installation, operation and
maintenance) to business-related
(including accounting, bookkeeping,
product design and pricing, and
business plan design).
Non-energy-related
skills,
such
as leadership training and digital
literacy, are also becoming crucial.
Mobile payment services in Kenya,
for instance, have opened new
opportunities, and have been shown
to reduce poverty among femaleheaded households and to stimulate
an occupational shift from farming to
business (Suri and Jack, 2016).

41%

3

of respondents cited lack of
gender-specific training
opportunities as a barrier
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Training opportunities are often
not equally accessible by men and
women. There are several reasons
for this. One relates to cultural and
social norms, especially where such
norms are deeply entrenched. Even
if women have the enthusiasm
and motivation to be engaged in
the off-grid renewables supply
chain (e.g., as distributors), they
may be discouraged by others in
the household from attending/
continuing the training, or from
working after completing the training
(EEP, 2017).
Social norms often also broaden the
gender gap in measures of human
capital such as financial literacy
and entrepreneurial management.
As such, women are more likely to
partake in minor income-generating
activities in informal sectors related
to cooking and sewing, and less
likely to participate in more technical
sectors such as renewable energy.
The low profitability of these womenled businesses in the informal sector
results in a lower likelihood that
households will invest in women’s
education and training. This creates a
vicious cycle that relegates women to
informal and unpaid work (ENERGIA,
2016).

3

In the instances where women
are offered training opportunities,
time constraints linked to domestic
responsibilities, travel constraints
and the self-perception that they
lack the prerequisite knowledge or
skills to benefit from trainings and
workshops leads to lower attendance
(Inter-American Development Bank,
2014; Buvinic and O’Donnell, 2016).

3.3. Policies and solutions
The link between gender inclusion and
energy access is now well established
(UN Women, 2016). Accordingly,
stakeholders are paying more
attention to the gender dimension in
energy access and within the wider
development agenda.
The
declaration
“Transforming
Our World: The 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development” adopted
in 2015 by the UN General Assembly
introduced a dedicated goal on gender
equality, noting that “gender equality
and the empowerment of women
and girls will make a contribution
to progress across all the Goals
and targets”. The declaration further
recognised that the “systematic main
streaming of a gender perspective in
the implementation of the Agenda is
crucial” (United Nations, 2015).
In the context of SDG 7 on energy, a
number of tools are now available
to policy makers, development
practitioners and financing institutions
to support gender mainstreaming and
encourage women’s participation in
the sector.6
Despite encouraging progress in
the discourse on gender and energy
access, substantial efforts are still
needed, especially in enabling
women’s participation in the sector

in different roles, including as energy
entrepreneurs and in leadership
positions.
While
the
gender
differentiated effect on women of
poor access to modern energy is
well understood and increasingly
recognised, women’s role as agents
of change to scale up the adoption of
off-grid renewable energy solutions
has not yet been mainstreamed (UN
Women, 2016).
In seeking solutions to improve
women’s
engagement
in
the
renewables sector for energy access,
survey
respondents
highlighted
first the importance of access to
training and skills-development
programmes.
Over
half
the
respondents also cited improving
access to finance and mainstreaming
the gender perspective in energy
access programmes as important to
improve women’s engagement (see
Figure 3.5).
Interestingly, there were some
significant
differences
between
regions, with respondents from Africa
much more likely to suggest training
and access to finance as measures and
respondents from Europe and North
America less likely to suggest a need
for training. Selected measures are
discussed in greater detail below.

6	Some examples include ENERGIA’s Mainstreaming Gender in Energy Projects: A Practical Handbook, UN Women’s Guide on gender mainstreaming:
Energy and climate change projects, ESMAP’s Gender and Energy Online Toolkit for Practitioners, the World Bank’s Mainstreaming Gender in
Energy Projects – A Practical Handbook, and Asian Development Bank’s Gender Tool Kit: Energy Going Beyond the Meter.
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Figure 3.5 Measures to improve women’s engagement in deploying
renewables for energy access

Access to training and skills development programmes

71%
Integrating gender perspective in energy access programmes

62 %
Enhancing access to financing for women

56 %
Mainstreaming gender in energy policies

54 %
Awareness raising

38 %
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

Source: IRENA online gender survey, 2018.
Note: The respondents were asked to select three key measures to improve women’s engagement
in deploying renewables for energy access. The percentages represent the share of respondents
who selected a specific measure as one of their top three.

3.3.1. Improving access
to training and skillsdevelopment programmes
Women’s participation in the energy
sector cannot be enabled without
adequate capacity building and
training conducted at all levels of
entry into the industry (ADB, 2018).
A key prerequisite, if women are
to play an active role in the
deployment of off-grid renewable
energy solutions, is awareness
of opportunities and access to
necessary technical, business or
leadership skills (SNV, 2015).
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The skills needed to take advantage
of
opportunities
vary
quite
significantly. Some skills needed to
install, operate and maintain off-grid
solutions require little past education
or prior experience and can be
developed locally (IRENA, 2012) (see
Box 3.1). For many technologies,
training can be done on-site or on
the job.

71%

3

of respondents highlight that
access to training and skills
development should be a
top priority
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Box 3.1 Training solar grandmothers: The case of Barefoot College
The “solar mama” programme at the Barefoot College is a well-documented example of the democratising
power of off-grid renewable energy solutions and the transformative potential of training women in
rural areas. The programme has trained over 1 000 women from more than 80 countries, leading to the
deployment of at least 18 000 solar systems.
The trainees are often illiterate or semi-literate
women who maintain strong roots in their
rural villages and have the potential to play a
key role in bringing off-grid solar solutions
to remote, inaccessible villages. The initiative
works to demystify the technology and place it
in the hands of local communities. Over a period
of six months, trainees receive instruction
on assembly, installation, operation and
maintenance of solar lanterns, lamps, parabolic
cookers, water heaters and other devices. The
women return to their villages with equipment
to deliver sustainable electricity to their
community and become role models for other
women in the village.

Several factors limit women’s access
to training. A survey conducted
among more than 6 000 women
across 100 villages in four states of
India found that the gaps identified
in accessing training for renewables
were related to quality, distance and
cost (Khan, 2018).

3

Other factors cited in the literature
are tied closely to cultural and
social norms, and to the traditional
roles fulfilled by women in rural
communities. For instance, training
sessions must be scheduled around
women’s childcare responsibilities
and be sensitive to mobility
constraints and security concerns;
programmes must consider social
restrictions that may prohibit women

Source: Deshpande, 2017; Barefoot College, n.d.; WIPO, 2009.

from participating actively (UN
Women, 2016). Training and coaching
programmes need to be customised
to local contexts, the needs of
women and informal businesses, and
the communication medium most
suitable for women (World Bank,
2017; Deloitte University Press, 2014;
SEforAll, 2018).
Broader training is needed in
business, financing and leadership
skills, product standards, and
quality control, among other areas
(see Box 3.2). Marketing skills are
especially needed for renewable
energy technologies such as solar
home systems and solar lanterns that
are sold to households (IRENA, 2012).
Training for women entrepreneurs

that combines finance and business
training is more effective than either
finance or business training alone, as
will be discussed further on in this
section.
The Energy Change Lab Tanzania has
run a series of leadership courses
named ‘Energy Safaris’ which lead
participants, both men and women,
through a problem-solving cycle
related to an identified energy case.
A young woman engineer who
attended the first Energy Safari
is now running a company doing
consultancy, research and technical
support in the wind and solar sector
(Bavo, 2017; Malaki, 2018; Malaki &
Mshare, 2018).
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Box 3.2 E
 mpowering women through training: The case of Wonder Women
in Indonesia
The Wonder Women programme, an initiative of the non-profit Kopernik, empowers women to expand lastmile electricity access through off-grid solutions. Since 2013, the programme has recruited more than 500
“wonder women”, who have sold more than 55 000 clean energy technologies (e.g., solar lighting solutions)
reaching more than 250 000 people in some of Indonesia’s poorest and most remote areas. The programme
provides training to female social entrepreneurs to develop their capacity to build and sustain businesses.
The training focuses on technology use and maintenance, sales and marketing, bookkeeping and financial
management, and public speaking. The entrepreneurs sell from home, through their networks, at market
stalls and small shops, or at community events.
Surveys conducted after 12 months found that 21%
become more empowered within their families –
taking on a greater role in household decision making.
Almost half of the survey’s respondents perceived an
improvement in their status and 19% have increased
their empowerment within the community. Wonder
women often become a pillar of support and inspiration
for other women in the village, encouraging them
to join the programme or support other economic
activities.
Source: IRENA, 2018c.

62%

of respondents cited gendersensitive programmes as one
of their top three measures

Training and skills development
are important catalysts of gender
equality in efforts to expand access
to energy. Certification programmes
standardise competencies for specific
roles support delivery of quality
training, increase employability and
enhance market sustainability.
IRENA is presently supporting the
ECOWAS Centre for Renewable
Energy and Energy Efficiency in
establishing a regional certification
scheme for solar PV installers.
The scheme will be implemented
in
partnership
with
national
examination experts, guided by
the ISO 17024 standard and its
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requirements for off-grid solar
PV installers. Twenty-one training
institutes from eight countries are
expected to benefit from the project.

3

While skills development is important,
training alone is unlikely to address
all existing barriers women face
in engaging in the sector. Future
initiatives to engender market
transformation efforts should aim
at removing all key barriers and
associated risks in an integrated
manner (Glemarec et al., 2016).
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3.3.2. Integrating gender in
energy access programmes

National energy access strategies

The decentralised nature of offgrid renewable energy solutions
provides greater opportunities for
tailoring energy services to genderdifferentiated needs and for engaging
women in the development and
management of energy infrastructure.

consider off-grid renewable energy

Advocating for strategies and
planning approaches that include
women at every stage of the design,
implementation,
delivery
and
monitoring of energy services is
critical if those services are to respond
to women’s needs and priorities. This
means that gender mainstreaming
needs to occur at different levels,
beginning with regional and national
policy making and planning, through
to the design of programmes and
delivery models, and continuing
during project implementation and
monitoring.

long-term development of the sector.

and plans are only beginning to
solutions as a mainstream option
to accelerate the rate of expansion
in access to energy. A stable and
dedicated

policy

and

regulatory

environment for off-grid solutions is
a crucial first step in supporting the

In the renewable energy mini-grid subsector, for instance, a growing number
of countries are introducing dedicated
regulations that tackle key investment
risks such as licensing and legal
provisions, tariff setting and the timing
of the arrival of the main grid (IRENA,
2018d). Related efforts are being made
to integrate gender at the regional (see
Box 3.3) and national levels. However,
gender considerations are not widely
integrated or highlighted in national
energy access plans and emerging

policies and regulations for off-grid
renewables.
A survey of 65 countries conducted
in 2014 found that less than a third
of the countries had appointed a
gender focal point in the ministry of
energy (IUCN, 2015). Where focal
points are appointed, they often lack
specific expertise on the linkages
between energy and gender, as well
as resources and mechanisms for
integration (Ceesay and Gassama,
2015).
Gender audits, as tools to identify
and analyse the factors that hinder
efforts to mainstream gender
in energy policy, can assess
the capacities or potential to
mainstream gender within public
sector ministries, energy policies,
implementation frameworks and
budgets. Gender audits in Botswana,
India and Senegal, among other
developing countries, have been

Box 3.3 Policy on gender mainstreaming in energy access: The case of ECOWAS

3

In 2013, the Economic Community of West African States established its Programme on Gender Mainstreaming
in Energy Access to mainstream gender in the formulation of policy and the design and implementation of
energy projects and programmes across West Africa. A dedicated policy for mainstreaming gender in energy
access aims to ensure that the 2030 objective of universal modern energy access is met by making women
part of the solution, leveraging the role of women as energy users, community members, business owners and
policy makers.
The policy was endorsed in 2015; implementation is now in progress. A legal directive mandating gender
assessments in energy projects was validated by energy regulators in 2017, although the directive provides
flexibility for each member state to determine how to integrate the provisions into existing legislation.
The progress in West Africa has been used as a blueprint for others, with the East African regional centre
publishing its Gender and Sustainable Energy Situation Analysis in 2018. This baseline study on gender and
women’s empowerment in East Africa identifies barriers and achievements to gender equality, and examines
the policies and regulatory frameworks that support gender mainstreaming and the mobilisation of support
for women’s engagement in the energy sector.
Source: ECREEE, 2015; Clancy et al., 2016; ; EACREEE, 2018.
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used to support the integration of
gender sensitive energy policies into
development programmes such as
energy access projects (Glemarec
et al., 2016). Promoting interaction
between different sectors, such
as primary health, education and
water, is key for women’s economic
empowerment and advancement
and can help formulate solutions
that look at the entire ecosystem
and maximise the benefits.

Development financing institutions
and agencies that often design,
manage, implement and finance
energy access programmes strongly
influence practices related to gender
mainstreaming in the sector. Several
such institutions and agencies have
taken steps to integrate gender
within their respective energy access
programmes. The World Bank,
African Development Bank, Asian
Development Bank and Inter-American
Development Bank, among others,

have introduced several guidelines to
integrate gender in energy projects,
as well as other infrastructure projects
(World Bank, n.d.).
Conducting gender audits of
energy access programmes (at the
design stage and during monitoring
and evaluation) can reveal new
opportunities for improving gender
outcomes (see Box 3.4 for the
case of Hivos). ENERGIA’s energy
and environment activities with

Box 3.4 G
 ender mainstreaming at the programme level: The case of Hivos’
domestic biogas programme and Sumba Island Initiative
In 2011, Hivos, a Dutch development aid
organisation, was engaged in eight domestic
biogas
and
two
improved
cookstove
programmes in Africa and Asia. After assessing
gender mainstreaming in policy and practice, it
concluded that core issues of gender inequality
were not always being addressed sufficiently.
It called for a better understanding of gender
issues in all programmes and identified concrete
opportunities for mainstreaming.
The cooking energy programmes, including the
African Biogas Partnership Programme and
Program Biogas Rumah in Indonesia, had not all
defined gender goals from their inception. Gender equality was integrated in the programme’s planning,
implementation, monitoring and institutional set-up from 2011 onwards. For instance, training approaches
within biogas programmes have been adapted to address gender issues more effectively to ensure that
women and men are equally engaged. In all countries, the proportion of women trainees has gone up
significantly, with positive outcomes for long-term sustainability and socio-economic benefits.

3

As part of its Sumba Island Initiative in Indonesia, Hivos is working with the local and national government
to devise approaches to integrate gender in the renewable energy sector. Hivos has capacitated four local
civil society organisations who coach or mentor local entrepreneurs and users of renewable energy systems
on identifying gender gaps and ways to address them including building shared-vision between husband
and wife from the energy access they have for better a livelihood. At the national level, Hivos has engaged
Ministry of Women Empowerment and Child Protection, to together identify potential gender integration
models in the sector with two test locations: Sumba and Salatiga, Central Java.
Source: Hivos, 2013, 2018.
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the United Nations Development
Programme in Cambodia suggested
that gender mainstreaming was most
successful when integrated into the
design phase because it positively
affected the hiring of project staff
with gender-sensitivity skills and
training, and ensured that gender
components were factored into
planning documents, budgets, and
monitoring and evaluation reports
(Clancy et al., 2016).

At the project level, gender can
be mainstreamed along every
phase from planning and design to
operation and management and
monitoring. During the planning
phase, the gender perspective
should be considered when assessing
demand (including the potential for
productive end uses), the nature
of energy services desired and the
ability and willingness of end users
to pay.

address the effects and risks of the

Gender-disaggregated data are key
to identifying the differential needs of
men and women, and the balance of
household decision making, among
other considerations. Environmental
and social impact assessments

end-uses that support local socio-

energy infrastructure development,
but mitigation plans are not always
funded, monitored or disaggregated
by gender (United Nations, 2018).
As discussed earlier, training and
skills-building

are

also

effective

means of engaging women in the
construction and maintenance of offgrid renewable energy technologies,
as well as in promoting productive
economic development. Figure 3.6
illustrates the different entry points
for women’s engagement in the
development of a renewable energy
mini-grid.

Figure 3.6 Illustrating gender entry points in the development of renewable energy mini-grids

Consultations and planning
• Standardised data collection
• Gender-sensitive consultations
• Gender-desaggregated and
localised data collection

3

Development of
productive uses

Construction
• Women as direct and
indirect workforce
• Social and environmental
safeguards consider
women‘s needs

Operation

• Within the household
- Refrigeration

• Women collecting revenues
and providing service
and repairs

• Within the community
- Work (e.g. agricultural transformation)
- Public services (e.g. health, education)

• Support to female-headed
households

• Outside the community
- Semi industrial activities

• Affordability and tariff
innovation

Based on Bogle and Rodriguez (2017).
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3.3.3. Fostering women
entrepreneurs and
improving access to finance
Women’s entrepreneurship within
the energy sector has the potential
to significantly enhance economic
growth and promote their social
inclusion
and
empowerment.
Women-led enterprises tend to
have a stronger emphasis on social
value (Shankar et al., 2018).
Women are also more easily able to
reach out to and interact with female
end-users, especially in situations
where women are primary users
and also in areas where cultural
and social norms inhibit public
engagement with women (SNV,
2015).
Even organisations that do not have
any specific aspirations to promote

gender equality have found it difficult
to ignore the instrumental value of
involving women in the renewable
energy supply chain. As an example,
SELCO India’s decision to train female
solar technicians in the early 2000s
was (at least initially) simply a means
to accomplish its business goals.
Technicians needed to enter the
homes of customers to repair solar
lanterns and cookstoves. Since it was
considered inappropriate for male
technicians to enter the homes of
customers while male family members
were away, female technicians
became the most practical solution
(Baruah, 2015).
As women become engaged in
delivering energy solutions, they
take on more leadership in their
communities
and
consequently
facilitate a gradual paradigm shift

in the social and cultural norms that
traditionally acted as barriers to their
agency. Active engagement further
contributes to women’s economic and
financial independence by increasing
income-generating

opportunities

and enhancing women’s social and
political status (ARE and ENERGIA,
2017) (see Box 3.5).

Box 3.5 E
 mpowering women brewers in Burkina Faso through energy-efficient
cookstoves
Burkina Faso’s traditional small-scale beer-brewing sector is predominantly led by women and is an important
source of income for rural women. But poorly designed, inefficient cookstoves cause health problems and require
longer cooking times and higher fuel consumption.

3

In 2012, a programme to install over 500 energy-efficient cookstoves reached an estimated 800 women by
helping them build clusters that identify and promote their business development priorities including financial
management, technology upgrading and improving the hygiene of the production. The women were grouped
together in associations and encouraged to use self-help groups to finance the purchase of improved cook
stoves. The programme also establishes a credit risk guarantee mechanism to help women access additional
financing. They were also trained on how to operate and maintain the energy-efficient cookstoves. The women
were also motivated to initiate the formation of a nationwide federation for beer brewers to pursue the common
interests of women working in the sector.
Following the implementation of the project, women’s profits and income increased and they had more
social standing within their communities. The high efficiency of the cookstoves also reduced the amount of
firewood required by over 40%, thus also reducing the health risks and physical or sexual assault risks to
women collecting firewood.
Source: UNIDO, 2013.
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56%

of respondents noted the importance
of access to financing for women

Energy projects can facilitate social
change in the balance of decisionmaking power within households. In
the communities of Kutui and Homa
Bay in rural Kenya, for instance,
women began to engage in solar jobs
that related to small-scale portable
systems with low subscription fees.
This changed the social and cultural
perceptions of women’s roles, and
resulted in greater interest among
women for jobs in the sector.

3

In order to scale up women’s
engagement in entrepreneurship,
training and mentoring programmes
focusing on technical, financial and
leadership skills are essential for
developing stable energy businesses
(Pradhan, 2018) (see Box 3.6). Such
programmes enable women to
identify viable business opportunities,
form useful networks to expand
their business activities and devise
effective market strategies to run
successful businesses. Mentorship
and training opportunities ease
women’s inhibitions about taking on

leadership roles and bridge the gap
between women and the formal,
more-male-dominated sector of the
economy (SEforAll, 2017).
Access to finance is another binding
constraint women face in setting up
small and medium-sized enterprises.
Although 48% of business owners
in Kenya are women, only 7% have
access to formal credit. Women are
also less likely to have bank accounts
than men, particularly due to the
lack of bank branches in rural areas
(SEforAll, 2017).

Box 3.6 E
 mpowering women entrepreneurs to deliver off-grid renewable energy
solutions: The case of Solar Sister
Solar Sister is a training and job creation initiative for women that distributes portable solar lights in rural
Sub-Saharan Africa through female entrepreneurs. Entrepreneurs are trained to sell solar lanterns and are
given the opportunity to build sales and a cash flow by earning a commission, which they then re-invest in
new inventory.
Solar Sister equips women to build their own
technology-driven businesses and provides a holistic
package of inputs (including business and technical
training, a quality brand, access to world class products
and service, marketing support and ongoing coaching).
As of 2018, it has benefitted 3 554 entrepreneurs, of
whom 83% are women.
Source: World Bank, 2017.
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Other factors inhibiting access to
financing for women include limited
awareness of the financial schemes,
lack

of

banker’s

confidence

in

renewables and/or women-owned
enterprises and confidence issues
among rural women to conduct
financial transactions. There is a
need for inclusive financing channels
that are accessible by women-led
enterprises.
Various
including

solutions

are

dedicated

emerging,

credit

lines,

crowdfunding and local community
organisations

and

cooperatives

(see Box 3.7). In Kenya, for instance,
women-led enterprises unable to
access

funding

from

traditional

financing institutions have raised

financing through crowdfunding
platforms that utilise mobile payments
(Farouky and Wanzala, 2018). Despite
the success enjoyed by some such
innovations, inadequate access to
affordable financing remains a major
impediment for women setting up
small businesses in the energy access
context.
Mentoring programmes are essential
in guiding women who are interested
in the energy sector and encouraging
them to overcome hesitations and
barriers associated with traditional
socio-cultural
perceptions
and
stereotypes.
Women’s Integration into Renewable
Energy Value Chains, a programme
by the non-profit Energy 4 Impact,

has supported over 450 women
entrepreneurs, while the Women’s
Economic Empowerment project
in rural Senegal has supported
160 women small and medium
entrepreneurs engaged in expanding
energy access (CIO East Africa,
2017). This was done through
community-level
mentoring
and
training programmes that expanded
business skills (such as the ability
to use financial services and access
credit), communication skills and
decision making. An evaluation of the
project indicates that the mentoring
and training programmes significantly
increased participants’ entrepreneurial
capacities and overall confidence as
business owners in energy access
(see Box 3.8).

Box 3.7 E
 stablishing women’s cooperatives to deliver stand-alone solar systems
Since 2013, the Self-Employed Women’s Association (SEWA) has provided a special energy loan product for
communities with limited access to electricity. The SEWA Bharat programme began by providing basic lighting
services through solar home lighting systems in rural households. SEWA then established a cooperative
livelihood opportunity for women based on energy access, establishing a company that employs women
to market, sell, install and service home lighting systems. SEWA also connects women to financing options
through the Thrift and Credit Cooperative, providing affordable payment options so that women can invest in
their livelihood options, family education and household safety. Through the programme, over 83 000 litres of
kerosene have been saved annually by 20 000 beneficiaries. Additionally, over 232 600 kilograms of carbon
emissions have been reduced annually.
The Women of Deir Kanoun Ras el Ain, a
cooperative in South Lebanon, produce food
products such as rosewater, jams and sauces.
Intermittent power supply and expensive,
polluting diesel generators prevented these
women from maximising their productions and
revenue. To address this, the women launched a
crowdfunding project in 2017 to install solar power
systems to heat water and power machines that
increase efficiency and reduce production costs.
The cooperative’s renewable energy supply has
also driven local environmentally friendly food
markets to approach these women as potential
suppliers.
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Source: SEWA Bharat, n.d.; Fayad, 2017.
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The private sector also has an
important role to play in supporting
women-led enterprises. Partnering
with women entrepreneurs is a
mutually beneficial option, as women
often have extensive local networks,
specialised skills and an in-depth
understanding of local markets that
can help the private sector address
market barriers.
IFC’s Lighting Asia programme in
India, for example, has facilitated
partnerships
and
networking
between Indian solar distributors
and women entrepreneurs in rural
areas. Through the development of
these networks and partnerships,
distributors have been able to
overcome cost and market barriers
in last-mile communities and increase
sales of solar lighting products by
approximately 30% (IFC, 2017).
It is important to provide the right
type of support for women-led
enterprises, but it is also important
to remember that entrepreneurship
is often not a realistic livelihood

3

strategy for some women, and even
well-intentioned and well-designed
interventions by governments, private
sector organisations and social
enterprises may fail to convince them
to become entrepreneurs.

organisation Technology Informatics

Women
from
the
poorest
households are generally averse to
entrepreneurship, often because
they have no capital to invest
and no collateral against which to
borrow. They are much more likely
to pursue employment opportunities
in renewable energy if they can earn
incomes without becoming indebted.
Acquiring new skills – such as learning
to build and repair renewable energy
technologies – is often better suited
to their economic realities and
limitations.

women, who often lack basic literacy

Social enterprises and non-govern
mental organisations (NGOs) that
disseminate renewable energy tech
nologies to low-income populations
are aware of this fact and some have
started to offer training in such skills.
For
example,
the
India-based

and African countries, employs men

Design Endeavour has successfully
trained women who formerly worked
for daily wages as manual labourers
to build smokeless stoves from locally
available materials. This has enabled
skills, to earn two or three times their
previous incomes, while relieving them
of more physically strenuous and
unsafe work (Baruah, 2015).
Many private sector organisations,
social
the

enterprises
energy

and

sector

NGOs

have

in

created

opportunities for women to earn
incomes through activities outside
the

entrepreneurial

sphere.

For

example, Envirofit, a social enterprise
that operates in many other Asian
and women from poor urban and
rural communities to demonstrate
the

use

of

energy

technologies

(through street plays, theatre and
village fairs) and pays commissions for
each unit sold.

Box 3.8 Regional Renewable Energy Entrepreneurship Support Facility
In 2015, IRENA and the ECOWAS Centre for Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency established the ECOWAS
Renewable Energy Entrepreneurship Support Facility, which provides mentorship support and advisory
assistance to small and medium enterprises on technical aspects (system sizing, installation guidelines),
business management and operations, and refinement of project proposals. Since its inception, over 80 small
businesses have benefited from training courses, facilitation of partnerships and networking opportunities
with financing institutions. Following the successful implementation of the facility in the ECOWAS region, the
Southern African Development Community launched its Renewable Energy Entrepreneurship Support Facility
in 2018.
Note: ECOWAS = Economic Community of West African States.
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Opportunities have also been created
by the private sector for women to
earn incomes or commissions from
activities such as educating people
about the health risks of smoke
inhalation and the environmental
dangers of emissions, creating
awareness about the benefits
of
using
clean
technologies,
conducting energy audits of homes
and businesses to demonstrate
opportunities for reducing energy
consumption and waste, and
connecting potential customers of
clean technologies with financing
opportunities available through
banks and NGOs.

3.3.4. Improving the
collection of genderdisaggregated data
The lack of gender-disaggregated
data exacerbates the gender gap
within the energy access field
because it distorts perceptions of
the level of gender inequality within
the sector. This hinders baseline
evaluations of gender inequality
which underpin the development
of gender-sensitive targets and
indicators, the same targets and

indicators that subsequently inform
gender-sensitive programmes and
policies. The result is a decrease
in the effectiveness and accuracy
of gender-responsive strategies.
Without gender-disaggregated data,
policy makers cannot begin to fully
understand and effectively address
women’s needs and abilities to be
active agents in the success of energy
programmes (AFI Global, 2017).
Data-informed policies are there
fore critical to the achievement of
gender equality. For women to be
effectively included in the decisionmaking and entrepreneurial aspects
of energy access, comprehensive
data and statistics regarding the
gender division of labour, women’s
access to resources in relation to
men, and the disproportionate
benefits of energy for women are
required (UNIDO, 2014).
For the differences between men
and women across social, economic,
environmental, political and cultural
dimensions to be fully grasped,
both qualitative and quantitative
data collection and analyses are
necessary. Progress is being made and
a greater attention is being paid to the

collection and reporting of genderdisaggregated data (see Box 3.9).
In 2015, ENERGIA and the Asian
Development

Bank

conducted

a project on improving genderinclusive

access

to

clean

and Sri Lanka. The project included
gender reviews of the energy sector,
implemented direct gender-inclusive
interventions that facilitated access
to renewable energy, and monitored
the project’s implementation and
outputs from a gender perspective
(ADB and ENERGIA, 2015).
The data collected through the
project’s gender approach generated
comprehensive gender statistics that
provided insight on how training and
capacity building for community
energy programmes can empower
women across different dimensions,
different dimensions. It also showed
the form this empowerment can take,
such as the form this empowerment
can

take,

such

as

changes

in relation to men and the amount

3

of time spent on unremunerated
domestic work (Clancy et al., 2016). .

Household survey data provide a better picture of energy access than data from service providers. By
capturing more indicators, such surveys enable analysis of access trends across socio-economic segments
(e.g., urban vs. rural, male- vs. female-headed households). The World Bank’s Global Poverty Working Group
Database analyses datasets of household-level data, including household electrification status and gender
of head of household, allowing valuable insights on how (and where) access varies.
Gender-disaggregated data show that electricity access for male- and female-headed households differs
only slightly overall – 33% and 31%, respectively. Disparities emerge for some countries, however. In some
countries (Ethiopia, Mali, Nigeria), access rates for female-headed households are two percentage points
higher; in others (Angola, Bangladesh, Chad, Sudan, Zambia), male-headed households enjoy substantially
higher access rates.
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in

women’s decision-making abilities

Box 3.9 G
 athering gender-disaggregated data through household surveys

Source: World Bank, 2018.

and

renewable energy in Bhutan, Nepal
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3.4. Conclusions
Energy access and gender are deeply
entwined components of the global
development agenda. Treating them
in isolation will undermine efforts to
expand access to modern energy,
achieve socio-economic development
objectives and advance gender
equality. There is ample evidence of
the differential effects on the genders
of access – and lack of access – to
modern energy services.
The known gender differences in
household decision-making about
energy and the disproportionate
impacts
of
energy
choices,
preferences and priorities reveal the
importance of integrating the gender
perspective at every stage of the
process of delivering and managing
energy solutions.

The opportunities and entry points
for integrating gender in efforts
to expand energy access can vary
depending on the solutions being
adopted (see Box 3.10 for the example
of gender in the context of grid-based
solutions). The distributed nature of
off-grid renewable energy solutions
offers tremendous opportunities for
women’s active engagement along
several segments of the value chain,
offering substantial co-benefits for
gender equality and empowerment.
Energy
access
policies
and
programmes represent an important
first step in recognising women as
active participants in the sector.
That step should be accompanied
by awareness raising, genderspecific training and skills-develop
ment programmes, and schemes to

expand access to finance for femaleowned businesses and female-headed
households.
As seen from the survey results,
cultural and social norms strongly
influence women’s engagement in the
sector. Even as these norms evolve,
several cases presented in this chapter
have shown that engaging women in
the off-grid energy value chain also
contribute to changing women’s
self-perception and empower them
within the community.
Monitoring gender-disaggregated
outcomes from energy access
programmes are, therefore, critical
for ensuring equity not only in access
to energy, but also in access to its
benefits and the opportunities it
unleashes.

Box 3.10 Gender considerations in grid-based rural electrification programmes
Gender is a key consideration to meet the objectives of equitable connections and universal access in gridbased rural electrification programmes. Key differences in the needs and preferences of men and women
(e.g., choice of areas within and outside the household to be electrified first) and in the ability of femaleheaded households to afford connection fees affects equitable access to electricity. Furthermore, cultural
and social norms, as well as accompanying limitations on women’s access to education, political participation,
credit and land, affect the distribution between men and women of the effects of electrification. Beyond the
household, it has been found that women-headed enterprises face more barriers to access to grid electricity
than enterprises headed by men.
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“Gender entry points” have been identified at various project stages:
1.	
Planning, monitoring and evaluation: Feasibility and baseline studies; environmental impact assessments;
monitoring and evaluation frameworks;
2. Construction: Compensation for taking of land and its impact on women’s access to land; women’s access
to local employment in rural electrification;
3.	Operations: Tailored promotion of rural electrification to female- and male-headed households;
addressing access to and affordability of electricity connections and house wiring for women-headed
households (e.g., earmarked subsidies for single-parent households); support for women-owned firms
to benefit from electricity access.

Source: ENERGIA, n.d.; Cecelski, 2004; Dutta, 2003; AfDB, 2016.
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Engendering



verb to endow with gender; to create

gender or enhance the importance of gender.
Ensuring women’s empowerment within
society and the energy transition,
supporting women as active agents, instead
of as passive beneficiaries.

4

Conclusions
and

Way
Forward
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The global transition to renewable
energy is creating many benefits for
the economy and the environment,
including new sources of employment.
Women’s contributions – their talents,
skills and views – are critically important
in supporting this growing industry
during a momentous transition towards
a more sustainable energy system
benefiting all of humanity.
IRENA’s survey with about 1 500
respondents working in the renewable
energy

sector

worldwide

in

revealed

144
that

countries
women

represent 32% of full-time employees
of responding organisations, and a
slightly lower number (about 31%) of
female respondents are in mid-level
management positions. These numbers
are significantly more promising than in
the global oil and gas industry, where
women make up an estimated 22% of
the workforce and represent 25% of
mid-career level jobs.

A broad variety of policies and
measures can ensure that women
derive equal access and benefits
from participation in the renewable
energy sector and from the energy
transition more broadly. At the same
time, the renewable energy sector
needs to be able to draw upon a
larger talent pool.

In regions of the world where

For example, responses to the
survey revealed that although
women represent 43% of general
administrative
jobs
within
participating organisations, they
hold a lower number (31%) of the
positions that require science,
technology, engineering and math
(STEM) training. Boosting women’s
participation in STEM education and
employment is an action area that
the renewable energy sector must
prioritise. At the same time, nontechnical career paths – of which
there are many - need to be given
greater visibility and stature.

must be an integral part of efforts

large segments of the population
lack reliable or affordable access
to modern energy services, new
entrepreneurial
opportunities

and
arise

livelihood
for

women.

Globally, 70% the world’s poorest
people are women and children,
which means that gender equity
to expand modern energy access
and

reduce

gender

inequality

and poverty (Pearl-Martinez and
Stephens, 2016).
Thus, enabling more women to engage
in the sector in both the access and
the modern contexts can simul
taneously advance gender equality
and empowerment objectives as well
as the renewable energy sector’s need
for skills.
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4.1. Way forward to improve gender diversity
in the renewables sector
Boosting gender awareness and
equity is a win-win proposition rather
than a zero-sum game among the
genders. Understanding patterns,
barriers and opportunities for
women’s employment in renewable
energy is challenging because of the
dearth of gender-disaggregated data
on the topic. Research confirms that
gender diversity in organizations and
wage equity between women and
men results in an improved quality
of workplace interactions, which
contributes to companies’ better
financial performance.
Therefore,
collecting
genderdisaggregated data on employment
in the renewable energy sector
and documenting and publicizing
the economic benefits of gender
diversity is an indispensable and
useful strategy for convincing
renewable energy companies to
recruit, retain and promote more
women.
Many men working in the sector,
presumably including those with
responsibilities for making policy
decisions, are unaware that women
face specific barriers in entering
the sector and advancing within
it. The survey results showed a
large difference in the numbers
of men (40%) and women (75%)
who perceive the existence of such
barriers. The survey revealed a
similar gap about perceptions of
wage equity along gender lines:
60% of male respondents assumed
pay equity between women and
men versus only 29% of female
respondents.
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Perceptions matter. As one survey
respondent put it, “If you don’t even
think you have a problem, you’re
certainly not going to fix it.”
A number of main common action
areas emerge from the survey and the
existing literature. These include the
need to mainstream gender in energy
sector frameworks; to tailor training
and skills development programmes;
to work to attract and retain talent;
and to challenge cultural and social
norms. These action areas point to
commonalities in both the modern
energy and energy access contexts,
despite considerable differences
between them.

a. Mainstreaming gender
in energy sector
frameworks
Almost half (49%) of the
respondents to the survey identified
the lack of gender-sensitive policies
in the energy sector as a key
barrier for women’s employment
and advancement in the renewable
energy sector. Yet, few countries
have introduced meaningful policies
to promote gender equity in the
sector.
A USAID and ENERGIA study of
renewable energy policies found that
only six of 33 examined countries
(18%) included gender keywords
and considerations. Conversely,
national gender equity policies
rarely include any targets specific to
equity in access to energy services,
or employment in the energy sector
(Pearl-Martinez, 2014).

Energy policies and programmes regardless of whether they are driven
by governments, civil society, private
corporations or international aid
agencies - should integrate women’s
experiences, expertise, capacities
and preferences, and avoid risking
reinforcing the gender gap between
men and women in both the modern
and energy access contexts.
For women to enjoy equal
opportunities,
mainstreaming
gender
equity
concerns
and
solutions into national energy sector
frameworks is critical. Gender audits
can be an effective instrument in
identifying gender gaps across
the energy sector landscape and
setting a baseline for future gender
mainstreaming efforts at the policy
and institutional-level.
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In the access context, greater efforts
are needed to engage women along
different segments of the off-grid
renewable energy value chain. A
gender perspective needs to be
integrated from the very beginning
in the design, implementation,
and monitoring of energy access
programmes. A holistic approach
views women not simply as primary
end-users and beneficiaries of such
programmes, but as actors in the
delivery of energy solutions.
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b. Tailoring training and
skills development
programs
A lack of appropriate skills and
training for employment in the
renewable energy sector remains a
key barrier for women in both the
modern and access context. This
affects women seeking entry into
the renewable energy sector as well
as those who are already employed.
Low enrolment rates in STEM
courses translates into continued
under-representation of women
in technical roles in the renewable
energy industry.
Raising awareness of career
opportunities, adapting curricula
and training as well as creating
entry points, such as internships, coop programs and apprenticeships,
is likely to attract more women
into relevant fields. A wide range
of actors play an important role,
including governments, educational
institutions, the private sector and
advocacy organisations.

4

In responding to the changing
landscape of the energy sector,
universities, colleges and other
educational
institutions
should
make technical training programs
more versatile to enable crosssectoral transition within the
energy sector. Universities should
consider integrated programmes
(covering both renewables and
non-renewables), building crossdisciplinary and connected labs;
adding courses to respond to
digitisation trends; and, offering
more courses such as business
and project management to help
students increase their employability
(Baruah, 2018).
Non-STEM
fields,
such
as
environmental studies, public policy
and administration, law, business
and health, which tend to enroll large
numbers of female students, are
also important areas of recruitment.
Professional networks and personal
connections play a big role in access
to career information. Strengthening
mentoring, outreach presentations
and visits, student networks, and
temporary work placements can help
level the playing field for women.

In the energy access context,
women’s participation in training
and skills development programmes
is critical. Many of the skills needed
in the off-grid renewables value
chain can be developed locally.
Organisations like Solar Sister,
Grameen Shakti, Barefoot College,
Hivos, ENERGIA and the SelfEmployed Women’s Association
(SEWA), have demonstrated that
customised solutions for training
and opportunities for crossmentorship, can substantially lift
women’s participation in the sector.
Co-benefits relate to changing
self-perception,
empowerment
and
improved
livelihoods.
In
addition,
providing adequate
funding and putting in place followon programmes (e.g., capacity
building for productive end-uses)
can enhance the benefits and
sustainability of energy access
initiatives.
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d. Challenging cultural and
social norms

c. Attracting and
retaining talent
Women want to work in the
renewable energy sector for the
same reasons that men do: for
decent incomes, good benefits,
company reputation, availability of
work, and opportunities to build
careers. Yet, female employees
often face the double burden of
work and family responsibilities that
makes it difficult for them to remain
employed and advance at par with
their male counterparts in careers
in renewable energy. The survey
revealed
significant
differences
among employers in accommodating
employees’ caregiving needs.
More renewable energy companies
should institute policies such as
parental leave, flexible work hours,
telecommuting, and working part
time. Such policies in combination
with gender equity in wages,
support for childcare, and equal
opportunities
for
professional
advancement, will ensure that more
early and midcareer women find it
worthwhile not just to remain in their
jobs, but also possible to move up
the professional ladder.
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At
lower
than
15%
female
representation, it is not uncommon
for women, because of their
minority status, to feel marginal
and “invisible” in decision-making
processes. A critical mass of
female employees at all levels can
help to generate more supportive
institutional environments and to
address subtle or unconscious malebiased workplace dynamics.
Toward this end, renewable energy
employers should set gender
diversity targets in junior, midlevel and senior positions in all
occupations in which they are
currently underrepresented, namely,
trades, production, and technical
and management positions.

Prevalent cultural and social norms
strongly influence the success of
gender goals in the renewable
energy sector. Even as these norms
naturally evolve, concrete actions
must be taken to reduce barriers
to entry for women, establish an
enabling environment for retention
and advancement, and level the
playing field through equal pay and
workplace policies. Strengthening
the visibility of the diverse roles
women are already playing in the
energy sector will be critical.
In the access context, as the
experiences of “solar mamas”
trained in India and “wonder women”
in Indonesia suggest, engaging in
the renewable energy sector has
enabled some women not just to
forge a path out of poverty but
also to become agents of social
and economic transformation in
their communities. Participating
in the renewable energy sector
has provided some women with a
meaningful platform for questioning
and subverting oppressive social
norms and practices such as dowry,
child
marriage
and
domestic
violence.
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As gender-sensitive training, edu
cation, apprenticeships, employment
placement, financial tools are adopted
more widely, more women may be
able to step into such roles, in turn
contributing to the accomplishment
of global development agendas such
as the Sustainable Development
Goals.
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4.2. Future work
The scarcity of gender-disaggregated data is a major handicap in the effort to enhance awareness of
the challenges and to improve the actual gender balance in renewable energy. Without data, there is no
visibility. And without visibility, it is difficult to establish policy priorities. Efforts to improve quantitative
and qualitative information are thus essential. This is true for both the modern energy and energy access
contexts and across all regions.
Government statistics will generally need to capture employment in the sector much better than is the case
today and build the gender dimension into these efforts from the get-go. A wide range of actors, including
academic and non-academic researchers, advocacy groups, professional associations, international
organisations, non-governmental organisations (NGOs), policy institutes and think-tanks, can contribute to
building a gender-disaggregated evidence base.
Context matters greatly for understanding both gender barriers and solutions, and this requires more
detailed examinations of gender dimensions in different regions and countries, for different types of
renewable energy technologies, and for different scales of deployment. For instance, gender equity issues in
large-scale grid-connected renewable energy projects (utility-scale solar, wind, geothermal or hydropower,
for example) have not yet been researched extensively. Future research should identify guidelines and
strategies in this context.

4

Off-grid renewable energy initiatives have generated significant new economic opportunities for women in
the access context. However, available evidence of successes and remaining challenges is largely anecdotal.
A better understanding of the dynamics of productive use of energy is required to design suitable policies
for livelihood initiatives in the renewables sector. In particular, the creation of permanent and stable sources
of income often remains a challenge for women who have been trained to build, install, repair and sell solar
systems, improved cookstoves, or other renewable energy solutions.
More women can gain optimal traction from renewable energy initiatives and become change agents in
their communities if there are gender-sensitive social and economic policies. Since women’s ability to take
advantage of new renewable energy-related employment options is, to begin with, often constrained by
legal or social barriers that limit their education, property rights, land tenure, and access to credit, it is crucial
that social and economic policies go beyond energy sector planning to enhance economic opportunities for
women. Therefore, in both the access and modern energy contexts, analytical efforts and policy initiatives
that go beyond the confines of the energy sector itself may become increasingly relevant to address the
gender dimension adequately.
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Response statistics
Total respondents: 1 440
Responding as individuals: 1 155
Responding on behalf of an organisation: 285

Annex
A.1. IRENA 2018 online
survey on gender and
renewable energy
The International Renewable Energy
Agency (IRENA) conducted an
online Gender and Renewable
Energy
Survey
(www.irena.org/
gendersurvey) from 8 October
2018 to 25 November 2018. Its
objective was to gather quantitative
and qualitative information about
women’s participation in the renew
able energy sector, the challenges
they faced and their suggestions for
improving gender diversity. It was
an open survey – that is, anyone
accessing the online link would be
able to complete it.
Respondents could complete the
survey either as individuals or as
representatives of their employers
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(organisations). From those speaking
as individuals, the survey collected
information about their perceptions
of the main barriers and challenges
to attracting and retaining women
in the workforce and asked for
suggestions about how to solve some
of these problems.
From
those
responding
as
representatives of organisations, the
survey asked for more quantitative
information about the gender
distribution in the organisation’s
workforce and the policies and
measures used to support greater
gender diversity. Answering these
questions required some knowledge
of the relevant staff statistics, so
respondents were encouraged to ask
for help from their human resources
department to complete this part of
the questionnaire.

The survey also asked a different set
of questions depending on whether
the organisation or individual worked
primarily on energy access issues or
more generally on the development of
renewable energy, including in settings
characterized by universal or nearuniversal access to modern forms of
energy. Respondents could reply that
they worked in both areas, in which
case they were invited to complete the
full set of questions.
The two work contexts with which
respondents were invited to selfidentify are referred to below as the
“modern” context (near-universal
access to modern energy) and the
“access” context, wherein access to
modern energy is not an accomplished
fact but is still being built.
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A.2. Modern context
The modern context was defined as
settings in which the deployment
of

renewables

displaces

or

complements the use of conventional
modern

energy

(e.g.,

in

urban

areas). Individual respondents were
asked: “In your experience, do you
perceive that women working in the
modern renewable energy sector
or seeking such work face genderrelated barriers”? If they answered
yes to this question, they were asked
three follow-up questions about
the main barriers to women’s entry,
advancement and retention in the
renewable energy sector. Each of
these questions asked respondents
to rank a list of barriers in order of
importance (see Table A1).

Individual respondents were also
asked to rank what measures would
attract women to the renewable
energy sector (or facilitate their
retention within it) and which of those
were offered by the organisation
for which they worked. The options
were part-time work, flexi-time,
parental leave, job sharing, on-site
childcare, training and mentorship
opportunities,
fairness
and
transparency policies, and gender
diversity targets.
The respondents were also asked
what other organisations (industry
associations,
governments,
non
governmental and inter-governmental
organisations) should do to support
women
in
renewable
energy.
Respondents were invited to select
any number of the following possible
choices: networking, mentoring,

training, sharing work experiences
and advocating for gender sensitive
policies and diversity targets.
The respondents expressed a clear
preference for some measures rather
than others, with opportunities for
networking and mentoring, gendersensitive policies and diversity
targets, and training suggested
by 70–80% of them. Seminars, job
sharing and other types of work in the
sector were suggested less frequently,
although respondents outside Europe
and North America highlighted these
measures significantly more often.
The variation in responses between
regions did not alter the overall
ranking of suggestions (except for
the case of the very high number of
respondents from Africa suggesting
the need for training), but it did
indicate a more general interest in

Table A.1 Main barriers to women’s entry and advancement in the modern renewables context

Barriers to entry

Barriers to advancement

Lack of STEM background

Glass ceiling

Lack of non-STEM background

Lack of required skills and qualifications

Lack of awareness of opportunities

Lack of training opportunities

Perception of gender roles

Lack of mentorship opportunities

Self-perception

Lack of flexibility in workplace

 Limited mobility (e.g., due to family support
expectations)

Lack of childcare facilities

Cultural and social norms

Cultural and social norms

Prevalent hiring practices

 imited mobility (e.g., due to family support
L
expectations)

Lack of gender diversity targets

Lack of gender diversity targets

Discouraging workplace policies

Discouraging workplace practices

Other

Other
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opportunities for women to engage in
the sector in countries outside Europe
and North America.
Those responding on behalf of
organisations were asked a different
set of questions pertaining mostly
to the current state of women’s
participation in the workforce and
measures being taken to improve
gender diversity. Information was
gathered on the share of women
in total full-time employment; in
mid-level management; in technical
jobs in so-called STEM fields
(science, technology, engineering or
mathematics) or in other technical
fields; in administrative roles; and
in board positions. Additional
information on benefits offered to
employees was sought, including
on health coverage, training funds,
maternity/paternity
leave
and
flexible work.

A.3. Access context
In the access context, individuals and
organisations were asked whether
they perceived that women working
to expand access to renewable energy
or seeking such work faced genderrelated barriers (yes/no answer).
Those who answered yes were then
asked to select the top three barriers
to women’s participation. This was
followed by a question asking them to
select the top three measures needed
to improve women’s engagement
(see Table A2).
Those responding on behalf of
organisations were asked about their
area of work in the access context.
Options included clean cooking
solutions,
stand-alone
systems,
mini-grids and others (open field).
Compared to the version of the survey
administered to respondents working
in the modern energy context, fewer
questions were asked about the share
of women in the workforce, focusing
instead on full-time and part-time
employment. Given the nature of

the off-grid renewables value chain,
information on the share of women
in part-time commercial, sales and
marketing positions was also sought.
Again, unlike the survey administered
to respondents working in the modern
energy context, where organisational
respondents filled out questions
related to the share of women in
the workplace (but not questions
about women’s own perceptions of
workplace challenges and solutions),
in the access context, organisations
also answered questions related to
barriers and solutions for women
participating in efforts to expand
access. In essence, organisations
(and indeed individual respondents)
striving to expand access are proxies
for women engaged (or seeking to
engage) in different segments of
the off-grid renewables value chain
in rural areas, whether as parttime employees of distributors of
technologies or as technicians or local
entrepreneurs.

Table A.2 Main barriers and solutions to women’s participation in the renewable energy sector in the access context

Barriers
Cultural and social norms

Mainstreaming gender in energy policies

Inequity in ownership of assets

 Integrating gender perspectives in energy access
programmes

Lack of skills
Lack of gender-sensitive policies
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Solutions

Enhancing access to financing for women

Lack of gender-specific training opportunities

Access to training and skills development
programmes

Lack of mentorship opportunities

Awareness raising
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A.4. L imitations of the
survey
Surveys as a research methodology
offer valuable quantitative and
qualitative contemporary insights,
especially when the area of interest
is fast evolving and covered by
little published data. Gender in
renewable energy is one such area,
where gender-disaggregated data
are limited and the dynamism in
the sector demands an analytical
approach founded on existing
academic and literature, and draws
on research methods, such as
surveys and interviews, that involve
contemporary
quantitative
and
qualitative elements.
The survey as conducted has
limitations stemming from the
design itself, as well as from the
sample of responses received. Some
of these are discussed below as part
of a reflective exercise with the aim
of informing the design and conduct
of such surveys in the future.

Sampling
Participants responding on behalf
of
organisations
were
quite
evenly spread across the different
dimensions
recorded
in
the
survey (location, type and size of
organisation, main focus of work and
types of renewable technologies).
Among the individual respondents,
the sample contains many responses
from Europe and North America
(particularly Europe), but the AsiaPacific region is under-represented

compared to the likely numbers of
people working in the sector there.
With respect to the organisations for
which respondents work, the private
sector is under-represented in the
sample and, in this case, the sample
is biased toward respondents from
governmental, inter-governmental
and similar types of organisations.
Future samples could provide a
more comprehensive representation
of the renewable energy sector by
including more data from utilities,
manufacturers and large companies
operating under power purchase
agreements. They could also have
more
geographical
coverage,
especially in key countries such as
India and China.

Question precision
In the future, data on location of
current place of work and nationality
should be collected so that the
results will accurately distinguish
between the perceptions of people
originating from a certain place vs.
those working in that place.

Question format
The use of a Likert Scale instead of
a ranking procedure would enhance
the statistical power of the tests that
could be used to analyse the data.
In addition, the order of answers for
the multiple-choice questions in the
survey could have been randomised
to control for response bias and
order effects bias.

Question validity
The questions posed in the survey
vary in their specificity. Those
probing the gender pay gap are
general, whereas those probing
barriers ask about the renewable
energy sector; others specifically
target barriers and practices within
the
respondent’s
organisation.
These differences have an impact
on the accuracy with which data
and results can be interpreted.
Additionally, some of the barriers
discussed may be too similar to
one another for respondents to
accurately distinguish among them.
It is also challenging to control for
respondents’
understanding
of
targets and policies addressed in the
survey, and what exactly the survey
questions are attempting to address.

Analysis
A more comprehensive and multidimensional analysis could produce
more in-depth results, such as
multiple correspondence analyses
or multiple logistic regressions.
This would require a more robust
statistical sampling procedure.
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inclusiveness
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A GENDER PERSPECTIVE

noun 1. the practice or policy

of including many different types
of people, all of whom who are
treated fairly and equally.

diversity

  

noun 1. the state of encompassing
varied elements, especially the
inclusion of different types of
people in a group or organization.

empowerment




noun 1. the power, right,
authority or ability to do
something.

gender mainstreaming
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